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At the close of Èhe I'Iiddle Ages the whole vfsion of
summed up in the word macabre, in its modern
meanlng. 0f course, t.his meaning 1s the outcone of a long
process. But the sentiment lt enbodles, of sonethtng gruesome and dismal, is preclsely the coneeptfon of death which
arose durlng the last centuries of the Middle Ages. This
bizarre word appeared 1n French fn the fourteenth cent.ury,
under the form pecqÞré, and, whatever may be iÈs etymology,
as a proper name. A line of the poet Jean Le Fèvre, 'Je
fis de Macabré la dance,r whlch may be dated L376, remains
the birth-certlficate
of the word for us.
death may be

Torsards 1400 the conception of death ln art and Literature took a spect.ral and fantastlc shape. A ner¡ and vivid
shudder was added to the great primitíve horror of death.
The ruacabre vision arose frorn deep psychological strata of
fear; religlous thought at once recluced it to a means of
moral exhortation.

Johan lluizinga, The tr^laning of the Middle

I was at home
And should have been most happy, - but I saw
Too far lnto the sea, where every ma\^I
The great.er on the less feeds evernore.But I saw too distinct into the core
0f an eternal fl-erce destruction,
And so from happiness T f.ar \¡¡as gone.

- John Keats, "To J. H. Reynolds, Esq."
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INTRODUCTION

Throughout his poetry, Keats uses nacabre lmagery to represent

the dlsease for whlch the t.ranscendental imagination provides the
cure. Macabre imagery, portraying manrs lffe as a grlm, senseless
journey towards death, thus prepares for an affirrnation of the
existence in man of a transcendental imagination, a faculty which
eases the pain caused by thls knowledge of mortality.

Froro

the be-

ginning of his career, Keats sees his poetry as having a healíng
function:

in "Sleep and Poetry" (1816) he ca11s on poeÈry

soothe the cares, and lift

"To

the thoughts of man," (1. 247)I and in

The Fall of Hyperion (1819) he describes the poet as "a physician to

all men" (Canto 1,1. 190). From the beginning as ¡¿e11, Keats

sees

knowledge of rnortality as the root of rnan's cares; hence, for hin,

the cure must consist of a líberatÍon from the stríctures of finitude, a transcendence of the pain and despair caused by the
ledge of mortality.

This cure, Keats avers, deríves from

know-

manrs

transcendental imaginatlon.

This faculty puts man ln touch with an eternal, spiritual
world. If the exact naEure of this extra-mortal world remains elusive in Keats's works, the fact of its presence ls nevertheless
boldly limned in Keatsrs poetry. In Earl l{assentranrs words, "There
are, Keats is saying, forces outsíde the range of rnutability which
are nevertheless perceptlble 1n the texture of sensory things. " 2
polnt to this world, to find analogies for this experience, Keats
makes use

of classical nyth and the supernatural.

To

,)

This analysfs of macabre lmagery throughout Keatsfs works

has

impllcatlons in relation to the general critlcism of Keats. Speciflcally,

the consl-stenÈ function of macabre imagery points to a con-

sistency and unity ln Keatsrs thought. Llhile ft is generally agreed
that the clalms of this and a transcendental world form a basic
theme throughout hís poetry, critics

have remal-ned divided

on

Keats's resolutlon of these claims. M. H. Abrams, for example, J_n
Natural

rnaturalism speaks of a "grov¿th to traglc understand-

Su

ing."3 Jacob l^ltgod similarly finds Keats opting for the claims of
this world in speaking of "tragic consciousness.

"

4

Jack StillÍnger,

perhaps the strongest advocate of Keats I s earthly orientation, sum-

marizes his argument in thís way:

fXe"ts's] significant poems center on a single
basic problem, the nutability inherent in nature
and human life, and openly or in disguise they
debate the pros and cons of a single hypothetical
solution, the transcendence of earthly limitations
by means of the vlsionary inagination.. . . Keats
came to learn that this kind of lnaginatlon ¡¿as a
false lure, lnadequate to the needs of the problem, and in the end he traded it for the naturalized iuagínaEion, embraclng experience and process as his or¡n and man's chief good.s
This study, on the other hand, will provide support Ín detail to the
nore general sÈudies which do propose Keats's consistent faith in

the transcendental imagination, such as the recent study by

Janes

Land Jones.6
The present study progresses chronologícally through Keatsrs

corpus, focussi-ng on the major \,rorks and lncluding exarnples fron
Keatsfs various genres. The first

chapter examines I Stood Tip-Toe,

J

ln which the seenlngly innocent descrfptlon of flo¡+ers and a strean
that

rhat such fair ctusrers shouldï: Ïi:ir'::::

From their fresh beds, and scattered thoughtlessly

By lnfant hands, left

on the path to die,
(11.43-6)

1n fact serves as a metaphor for a nore sinister theme, mants

lngly senseless mortallty.

seem-

This reference to the macabre, though

muted and submerged in the imagery, nonetheless forrqs part of an

ímagistic train that gives meaning to Èhe apocalyptic healíng occasioned at the end of the

poem.

The second chapter analyzes EndymÍon, in which macabre imagery

occurs overtly and regularly to mark Endymion's confused and pained
lgnorance 1n the absences of the periodically revealed cynthia.

The

fable traces mants quest for the supernal, which heals the pain of
earthly life separated from this remote object of desire.
f r{sut'r.j

The thlrd chaptern Isabel1a, whíeh celebrates the transcendental

experience as an intensely private one within a hostile and urrcomprehendíng society, a theme evident ln Keats's other narratlves, such

as in Larnia or ín The Eve of St. Agnes.

Macabre lmagery

ls

used

here to depict the kind of perceptlon r^'hfch fails to transcend
¡outabl-e, material world.

How Keats manages

t.he

to affirn a transcenden-

ta1 experience through Èhe peculíar concentraËion of macabre imagery
in this

poero

affords an opportunity to compare similar treatments of

imagery ín other poems that nay seero also to deny Èhe transcendental
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vislon, such as "La Belle Dame" or "ode to a Ntghtlngale,"

where

fancy is called a "decelving elf."
The fourth chapter studies "To Autumn" in r¡hlch subnerged or
muted references to the macabre form the necessary underplnnlng of

the softer, soothing visl"ons. The last chapter examines the
Ilyperion

Poems

wlth his

own

two

which relate the ti¡oeless encounter of the individual

mortality and, subsequently, wLth his

or+n por,Jer

to

transcend that staÈe.

rn all of t,hese works, the specific images used to render

a

sense of the macabre, range through a greaÈ variety of forrns which

include the hapless flowers of r stood Tip-Toe and the colossal
figures of the Hyperion poems. vJhatever thelr specifíc nature,
lmage serves to render a sense of mants life

each

as a tragically finite

experíence. so, while on the surfaee these images nay dlffer wídely, close analysis reveals their siuilarity:

for example, on the

one hand, the "fair clusters" of r SÈood Tip-Toe are revealed as but

another shape of man, t*ri1e, on the other hand, the corossi of the
Hyperlon poems are but other flowers "scattered thoughtlessly

[ana] left on the path to die" by other "infanr hands." Bur whenever, also, the chilIíng bltght of nortalíty appears in these

poems,

the regenerative spring of the fmagination is never far behfnd.

"Ah, surely he had burst our mortal bars."
Chapter

One

Imaginationrs Soft Colours and Apocalyptic
Vlsion: the Macabre Transformed and
Dispelled in I Stood Tlp-Toe
The sense of the macabre in I Stood Típ-Toe nåy at first

appear

as muted and uncharacterlstic allusions to ma¡rs mortality in

such

passages as the description of the bluebells torn by infant hands

(11. 4L-6) and the reference to sickness and deat.h at the end of the
poen (11. 22r-36>. A closer examination of the poem reveals that

man's knowledge of his mortallty ls indeed centrar to the poem: it

is the raison drêtre of the faculty which is porÈrayed in the

poem,

thaÈ is, the transcendental imagÍnation. The reason for the seening
inconspicuousness of Èhe macabre l1es in the approach Keats took to

the portrayal of the irnaginatíon. He undertook to present the imaginaÈion in the poem's lmages and structure l-n such a

r^ray

as to eu-

phaslze its healing and transcendental function rather than to expose in equal light the root cares which this faculty obviaÈes.

Thls approach produces a

poem

vith a sustal-ned sweetness of

ouÈ-

look which deceptlvely emanates from an imagery whlch can sustain
thls outlook while reveallng to the careful reader the proper depth
and force of the theme.
Depth and strength are not qualities wÍdely attributed to this
poem

or to

Poems 1817

in general. Alluslons to the underlylng

ledge of mortallty in the poem are either ignored

by

know-

the critics or

6

are seen as uncharacteristic excrescences in an other\^71se

s\^reet

verse. IllustraÈlve of criÈicism in this veln is Sidney Colvin's
evaluation tn 1887 that "the spirit which anlmates lreats ] is essettla1ly the spirit of delight: delight ln the beauty of nature and
the vividness of sensation, delight ln the charm of fable
romance, ln the thought of friendship and affecÈion."I

and

Other crl-

tics have maintained thís view of the early poetry as unadulterated
sr{eetness; thus Claude Lee Finney sees that "the irnages evoke a

mood

of dellght but they do not suggest Èhe mysteries of human fate or
the principles of hunan action."2

In equal disregard of the

sym-

bolíc depths of the poem, Hugh IrAnson Fausset asserts that "the
moon

. appears as a decorative illustration."3

Where subsequent

critics noticed a macabre tlnge in Èhe poem, they dismissed it

as

being out of placei sor in commenting on the breezes which cure the

"languid sick," Aileen llard states that "this passage

. has

no

logícal connection with the rest of the poetr"4 and E. C. Pettet
terms it "that eurious pas"uge."5 Certaln recent critlcs

have re-

peated sinílar judgments about the early poetry. John Jones speaks

of "ínsufferable monotony" and cal1s it "extraordtnarily tLresome.

"

In particular, he finds I Stood Tip-Toe to be "extremely poor."6
Morrís Dickstein feels that "conplexi.ty of awareness

. is ab-

sent from these poemsr"T while Robert Ryan, in noticing the strongly macabre images in "The EpisÈle to J. H. Reynolds," rotally 1gnores a similar vein in I Stood Tip-Toe:

This awful vlslon of what another poet would
call "Nature red in tooth and claw with

7

ravine" seers to have sÈruck Keats suddenly,
unexpectedly, and almost with the force of a
revelatlon. Nothing ltke ft appears before
in hls wrltlngs. In the earlier poetry, the
natural world is all peace and harmony and
"places of nestling green for Poets made."
Nature, for the younger Keats, hTas a "falr
paradise" where
the hurrying freshnesses aye preach
A natural sermon orer thel-r pebbly beds.
"I Stood Tip-Toe" (ft.126)I
I,lhen the underlying sense of the macabre is noticed it is

generally placed in a view of the poetry that condemns it as immature and noteworthy only insofar as it foreshadows the later r¡ork.

For example, Þlorris Dickstein sees that Keats "seeks escape not
merely from t.he phenomenal world but fron our mortal conditlon it-

se1f, so his vísion wi1l ínvolve not random imaginings but a genuinely origlnal nyth-naking. " 9 But he sees this myth-making as a
future endeavour only:
taneous way .

the early poems, "in a naÍve and spon-

undertake many of the strategles that we have seen

to be characteristlc of Keats at a later, more sophistieated
period."l0
Èhe end

Again, Barry

of I

Gradman comments on

the healed lovers at

SÈood Tip-Toe:

This curiously forceful conclusion to "I stood
tlp-toe" is noteworthy because it adumbrates,
in a condensed, inchoate way, similar netamorphie
eplsodes that recur throughout Keatsrs poetry.
Paradigmatically, the experience of the síck
lovers consists of three distinct stages:
lllness, slumber, health. This ís the earliest
manifestatlon of what I should like to call a
three-part "uetamorphosis pattern," discernible
in a number of Keatsts subsequent poems in
which it serves to express a wide spectrum of
the poet's moral and aesthetic attltudes."ll

o
o

A more common lnterpretation

of the centrallËy of these

in Keats's corpus fs that they express for the first

poems

time Keatsrs

vlew of the close relaÈlonship between poetry and nature. I2 First
advanced by Douglas Bush in 1937, this view has been more recently

repeated by Jack stlllinger

and James Land Jones. I3 Finally,

the

perslstent cause of the putatlve mediocrity of r Stood Tlp-Toe is
reported to be that 1t was artificíally

pleced together:

according

to l^lalter Evert, "the successive stages of the r¡ork's composltlon
are very hard Èo ascertaín. what can be sald, however, is that the
poem shows

signs of uncertain intention..

the artificially

.

And so he abandoned

spllced-together rorar""."l4

view, the poetry becomes a contradiction.

rn this crltical

Jacob l^/igod feels that

it seems strange, even contradictory, that
Keats should aspire to \rrite of the agonies,
the strife of hunan hearts and at the same
time to tel1 sinply the most heart-easfng
things. .
The truth probably is that,
though Keats knew theoretieally what path to
follow to attain poetic greatness, he had not
yeÈ proved upol_his pulses the higher stages
of his theory. l5
Sirn1larly,. stuart sperry sees that "rather than any genuine resolution, rr stood rip-toe' expresses a pressure of conflicting attitudes toward the nature and validity

of vlsionary experl_ence."l6

The nost recent critlcfsm sttll

reveals the old bias of the poem's

being r^ríthout, clear structure.

According to !io1f Hirst, "the work

has no overall irnaglstic pattern and syrnbolic structure,"lT
My examination of thís poern wí1l reveal tts structure as con-

sl-stent Lrith lts t.heme of the function of the irnaglnation. As for

9

fts belng a shallor¡ descriptlon of pleasant scenery, r follow
Clarence Thorpe ln the view that

it is true that in I Stood Típ-toe
nature seems to play an iroportant part. But
after all it is a subordlnate part, the role
of chief exciter of the ftnaginaÈion, and the
poetry evoked by nature has all a human
quality
1t is evldent that \,¡ith Keats
the sensuous and the world of nature are
chÍefly slgníficant in poetry as leading to
an underslanding of the deeper spirit of man
and t.he "Mystery. " I A

rn arguing a clear design in the poem, r place it in the maÍnstream
of Keatsrs sensibility,

1f yet recognizing its relative

weakness

compared to the later works. This víew has recently been well ex-

pressed by Ronald Sharp:

In clairning a high degree of substantive
consistency for Keatsrs work, I do not wish
to imply that his early work ís as fully
realized or as brilliant as his later r¿ork.
But I think it ls a serious mistake to read
the early r¡ork conclescendingly. No one can
doubt that Keatsts early poetry betrays
occasional uncertainties, or that in general
it suffers remarkably by conparÍson r¡ith his
later work. But it is another matter
altogether to regard the early poetry as the
product of a poeÈ whose deepest convictions
about life and poet.ry have yet to .ature.19
The deep convictlon revealed ln I Stood Tip-Toe is that the inagina-

tion cures the perception of l1fe as a horríble journey torvards
death.

I

Slood Tip-Toe offers a dramatic unfolding, through syrobolic

action and scenery, of the role of the imaglnation as a cure of the

10

sorrow caused by our knowledge of morEality.
medias res

The poern opens in

as it r7ere, by portraying the lmaglnatlon already at

r¡¡ork' such that t.he reference to the macabre 1s already coloured
muted by the imaginationrs healing influence.

rn the first

and

verse

paragraph (11. 1-28) perhaps the most evldent characteristic of the

inaginatfon is its expansiveness manifest in lts predilections for
variety, inclusíveness, and flight:
I stood tip-toe

(1.

1)

There was wicle wand'ring for the greedíest eye,
To peer about upon variety; (11. ls-16)
and felt as light and free
As though the fanning wings of Mercury
Had play'd upon rny heels
(11. 23-25)

Thís expansiveness begins to define the imagínation as the faculty
which can outreach or transcend t.ime and place, an ability

quíckly

becomes more

evident as the

poem

which

proceeds. The way the

poem

proceeds, as has long been noEiced, is ín a seemingly loose associa-

tionistic

manner, but, in this seeming randomness, imagistic pat-

terns do appear.2o The extent of this development becomes
ately apparent ln even a brlef comparison of the initial

irnroedi-

and fÍnal

sections of the poen.
By the íroaginative transcendence of the knowledge of nortality
Keats does not mean to forget a fact, but to discover a nerr meaning,

a new life wiÈhin oneself; Keats, in I

Stood

Tip-Toe, invites the

reader to discover with hin that whlch in hlmself is immortal.
achieve such an ineffable visíon Keats presents the reader with

To

11

images that will

let him dfscover that r¡hich w111 lead to that vision

of immortallty:

t.he transcendental irnagination. The subject,

a

perusal of the outward r¡orld, ís a metaphor for an examlnatlon of

the inner world and its faculttes, specifically,

the lmagination.

Llhat is viewed {n nature points to aspects of this inner landscape.
The tendency for lnclusion which has been noted in the first

verse

paragraph, has, by the end of the poem, effected a number of re-

lated metauorphoses whose unfolding ís set within Ehe natural progression from dawn to darkness. The solitude of the initíal

"r',

has

been replaced by a number of lovers whose company somehow transcends

the moment: they ereate "ties, that never may be broken" (I. 23g).
These ties are forned by the "poesyr'(I.

235) they utter, a develop-

ment of the incipient sound at the begínning of the poem: "A little

noiseless noise

. / Born of the very sigh that silence heaves,'

(11. 11-12). This sound is further relared to Èhe image of the wind
which develops from, "The air was cooling, and so very still"

(1. 2),

to "The breezes were etherear, and pure" (r. 22r). Fina1ly, these
images of wind are related to iroages of sight:

The breezes \rere ethereal and pure,
And crept through half-closed lattLees to cure
The languld sfck; 1t coolrd thelr fever'd s1eep,
And soothed them lnto slumbers full and deep.
Soon they ar¡oke clear eyed
(11. ZZL-1)
The fntimate relation between these early and late images can

be

seen, for example, ín the fact thaÈ the air "crept" in both ins

fances

:
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and then t.here crept
noiseless nof.se among the leaves,

A ltttle
Born of the very slgh that sllence heaves.

(1r.

10-12)

This "noiseless noise" that was "born"2l

the beginning has gro\./n
^t
into a full expresslon of an ineffable vision:
They rnet the wond'ring síght
0f their dear friends, nigh foolish wlth delight;
(i1.227-8)
Young nen, and naidens at each othet gaz'd
I^lith hands held baek, and motionless, amaz'd
To see the brightness in each other's eyes
What wind causes what vision is a question that has been

studied by M. H. Abrams who called it the "correspondenÈ breeze" of
poetic inspiration:
the wind is not only a property of the landscape,
but also a vehicle for radical changes in the
poetrs mind. The rising wind, usually linked
with the outer transltion from winter to sprlng,
is correlated wíth a complex subjectlve process:
the return to a sense of conmunity after isolation, the renewal of life and emotlonal vígor
after apaÈhy and a deathlike torpor, and an
outburst of creative power followlng a period
of irnaginaÈive sterlllty. 22
The "return to a sense of eommunity after isolation" has already
been noted in thls poem and the transition from winter to spring is

ímplicit ln the "scantly leav'd" (1.5)

"May flowers" (1.29)

as

well as reflected in the transitíon from night to day. The sense of
"deathllke torpor" points to a central concern of the poen which is
usually lgnored in critlclsm:

the effecÈ, and even the purpose, of

the strange vision that is lnspired.

The effect as well as the pur-

r3

pose

is to "cure" (1. 223) this torpor:
The breezes r,rere ethereal, and pure,
And crept through half-closed latEices to cure
The langutd sick; it cool'd thetr feverrd sleep,
And soothed then into slumbers full and deep.
Soon they awoke clear eyed: nor burnt wÍth thtrstlng,
Nor with hot fingers, nor wiÈh temples bursting
(11. 22r-26)

The word "therefore" makes it clear that the vision is a llfe-givlng
one,

And as they stood, fill'd
with a sweet surprise,
Until their tongues ¡¿ere loos'd in poesy.
Therefore no lover did of anguish die
.,
(

ancl that this life

1r

. n4-6)

is timeless:

But the soft numbers, 1n that moment spoken,
silken tles, that never nay be broken.
(11. 237-8)

Made

In short, the ínaginatíon transcends mortality.
The lnformed reader can then notice this theme from the begfn-

ning llnes where "the early sobbing of the morn" (1. 7) is not merely an example of eighteenth-century precioslty in referring to the
dew on

the flowers but is also an image ltnked to the development of

the theme of the transcendental imagination unfolded in the related
imagery of vision, wind, and pain.

The solÍtary sobbing of the

morn becomes "the brightness in each other's eyesr" a tnystical con-

rounity forged in a

common

vision, to whose ranks Èhe reader is in-

vited through Èhe "moment" (1. 237) of. the poem. This community ls

L4

encapsulated ln the nyth of the rnortal Endymlon receivLng lmmortal-

lty 1n hís unlon \.'ith the goddess cynÈhia. rn view of the other
correspondences between the initiar

and last parts of this poem,

would ft not be reasonable to infer that this "sobbing of the

morn',

may pofnt to another such correspondence by alludlng to the sorrow

of Eos, the dawn, in losing the mortal Tithonus because the boon of
imnortality was forgotten and not granted?23 rf such an allusion is
recognized, then the t\ro parts of the poem are indeed very nicery
balanced in the eontrast betr^reen the failure to achieve immortality
and the fulfillment

of that desire.

rn any case, it is obvious that

this "sobbing" is echoed 1n the final curing of the sick.

The rea-

son for such a Èangential reference to sorro\^r may be found in the

initial

posture of the narraÈor; he is already under the benign ín-

fluence of imaginative vÍsion, already rising from the earth and in
the presence of the "coolingr" and, as has been shown, inspirational, air.
The initial

reference to sorror^I in "sobbing" is curiously

very lmportantly linked to the idea of beauty in that the

and

bedewed

flowers are objects of beauty:
. the s\^reet buds r^rhich rvith a modest pride
Pull droopingly, in slanting eurve asf.de,
Their scantly leav'd, and finely tapering stems,
Had not yet lost those sÈarry diadems
Caught from the early sobbing of the morn.

(1r.

3-7)

Indeed, throughout Keatsrs poetry, the sense of sorrow, and uore
specifically,

the pain caused by the knowledge of mortality, is

elosely linked to the sense of beauty. Repeatedly, beauty is por-
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trayed as arising out of paln and sorroi{, just as the healing
imaginaÈion Ls a faculty engendered Ín mortal man. And this is pre-

cisely the theme of this poeü, the birth, development and propagation through poeÈry of the irnaginative vísion.

This theme is

developed through several related iraagistlc trains which form vari-

ous lnterrelated movements in the poem, such as movements from the
immediate environment to a timeless realm, or from the finlte

lnfinite;

t.o the

from imnaturity to maturity; from gestation to bÍrth; from

pain and sickness to health; from soritude to company; from concrete
description to s5'inbolism; from nature to the
the spíritual or extra-mortal
In the first

human and

finalry to

rea1m.

verse paragraph, then, the "early sobbíng of the

morn" is succeeded by "a little

noiseless noise

very sigh that silence heaves"; finally,

. / Born of the

at the end of Èhis para-

graph, these images are superseded by "the fanning wlngs of }fercury"

(1. 24) whích seem to lift

the narrator and which adumbrate the

poetrs role of messenger of Ëhe gods, bringing man a celestial
vision.

This fanning also obvíously signals the correspondent

breeze noted earlLer.
As the narrator proceeds, under the nascent lnspiration of the

imagination, to relate Èhe "rnany pleasures to my vislon started"
(1. 26), a rather unusual "pleasure" seems to interpose Ítself
amídst the "luxuries bright, milky, soft and rosy" (1. 28):

a spring-head of clear \"raters
Babbling so wildly of its lovely daughters
The spreading blue-bells: it nay haply mourn
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That such falr clusters shouLd be rudel-y torn
From Èhelr fresh beds, and scattered thoughÈlessly
By lnfant hands, left on the path to die.

(1i.

4L-46)2t+

The notion of generatlon is repeated in this section in such words

as "youngllng tree," (i.38)

"brethren shoots" (1.39) and "aged

roots," (1. 40) as well as "daughters" (1. 42). These words obviously point through the thin vell of natural deseription to the
human

world r¿here generatfons succeed one another in life

as well

as

ínto death. Further, these natural cycles which bring death to the
lndividual are linked to the notíon of lmmaturlty ln that the

hands

causing death are "lnfant" ones. This llnk to ímnaturÍty ls strengthened ln that this decimation ls done "thought1essly."

In the con-

text of the development of the Ëranscendental imaginatíon, this
lmagery suggests that the sense of the macabre is indeed one promulgated by imnature and thoughtless or vlsionless indfviduals.

This

imagery, in fact, provides an antiÈhetlcal metaphor of the curing of

the l-anguid sick at the end of the poem, and provides another of the
echoes and contrasts on r¡hlch this poern 1s structured.
The verse paragraph lmmediately following begtns to detail the

poetrs role in the nurturlng of the transcendental inagfnation r¡hlch
cures the indivfdual of his diseased perceptlon of hls own puta-

tively nortal belng. IIls hortation to the narigolds bridges the
"sweet buds" with the dew ("from the early sobbing of the norn") at

the beglnnlng and the healed lovers at Ehe end of the
Open afresh your round of starry folds,
Ye ardent narigolds !
Dry up the molsture from your golden lids,

poem:

For grea[ Apollo bids
That in these days your praises should be
0n many harps, whlch he has 1ately strung

(11.

t7
sung

47-52)

These "sÈarry folds" recall "those starry diadems," and "the mois-

ture from your golden llds" echoes the sorrow "caught from the early
sobbing of the morn." These images are more than a mere echo, how-

ever; at the beginning, the idea of sorro\^r is only indirectly

linked

to the flowers, the dew is the dawnts tears, and the narrator merely
observes these. The mar:igo1ds, on the olher hand, are presented

as

producing their o\{n tears, "Dry up the uoisLure from your golden

lids."

Furthermore, the narraËor is now actively engaged wÍth the

flowers in bidding them to leave Èhelr sorrorv. The narrator

has

progressed from an observer of nature to a participant whose task,

ít is becoming apparent, ís to assuage sorrow. Thus, at the beginnlng the narrator becomes incidentally aware of sorrow, and in the
brook and flowers images he becomes ar¡/are that the root of this
sorro\4r

resides in mortality, but now with the marlgolds he begins to

take actlon against that sorroür: he is beconing a healer. Thls
healíng poÍrer is sti1l nonetheless only nascent as evídenced in the
fact that he hiuself needs the assistance of the marigolds to

com-

plete his task as a poet-physiclan; that is, he asks them to intercede for him to Apo1lo, the god of poetry.

lIhy he should need the marigoldsr assistance as intercessors
becomes

clear when the symbolism of the natural imagery is recog-

nized. The narrator whose essential sorro$r derÍves from his

know-

ledge of his own mortality has to recognlze this as a starting point
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to be able to transcend it finally

and to help others achieve the

sârne. The allusion to christfan prayers of lntercession also

recall that such prayer 1s necessary because of gullt.
case, the "gullt"

rn thts

ís as original as the chrlstian one; it is mor-

itserf and, appropriately, if the narrator-poet completes his

tality

proper task he will find his

ln

may

some

o¡¿n

salvation:25 "so haply when r rove

far va1e, / Hís rníghty voice may come upon the gale.., In

the contexÈ of the road of life,

"sone far vale" surely suggests

death, frorn whieh the god of poetry saves him with "Hls mighty
voice" which may recall the l^lord that was made flesh.
nition and transcendence of nortality
task, then it ls fitting

rf Èhe recog-

is the poet-physician's proper

that, just as he is to introduce the flnal

crucial myth that encapsulates thls development, he should refer to
this very

theme:

had he been, from whose rï7arü head out-f lew
That sweetest of all songs, that ever new,
That aye refreshing, pure deliciousness, (11. 181-83)
Where

to him brínging

Shapes from the lnvisible

wor1d,

unearthly singing

(11.

Ah! surely he had burst our mort.al bars;
Into some wond'rous region he had gone,
To search for thee, divine Endymlon! (11.

18s-86)

190-93 )

Followíng the marigolds, a relatlvely long sectíon (11. 61-115)

skirts the theme of transcendence of mortality and develops the related

movements

noted earlLer, such as that fro¡n natural descriptíon

to synbolisro, froro the natural to the human, and from innocence to
experíence, a Lransltlon which ls culminated l-n an intuitíve

leap:
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A tuft of evening primroses,
Oter which Èhe nind may hover ttlt it dozes;
0rer which it well rnlght take a pleasant sleep,
But that 'tis ever startled by the leap
(11. 107-11)
0f buds lnto ripe flowers
Thfs culnlnatlon of lmaglnatlve developmenÈ, the percepEion of the
realm above our mutable sphere, is encapsulaEed fn the flgure of the
moon:

That smileIs].ts on to tell dellghtful srories.
For r¿hat has made the sage or poet r¡rLte
But the falr paradise of Naturers light?

(11.

124-26)

This "Naturer" however, ls indeed a paradisal one, one that is a refinement of our sublunary nature, for 1t

us at once ahray from all our troubles:
So that we feel upllfted from the world
(11. L38-zs¡26

Charms

Just before Èhe cllmactic nyth of the uníon of Endymion and
Cynthia, other nyths recapltulate and enlarge upon the theme of the
poetrs functlon.

For example, the reference to Psyche and Love

echoes the earller presentatlons of the poetrs path from recognltlon

of mortality through to lts transcendence:
how they kist each otherrs tremulous eyes:
The sllver lanpr--the ravishrnentr--the wonder-The darknessr--lonellnessr--the fearful thunder;
Their woes gone by, and both to heaven upflown,
To bor¿ for gratiÈude before Jove's throne.

(11.

146-s0)

The transcendence of Lhe knowledge of mortallty is here summarl-zed

1n a classical rnyth presented wlth strong resemblances t.o the
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Chrlstlan pattern of faIl and salvatlon r¡hlch here is an analogue
for Keatsrs visfon of lmaginative transcendence of roortality.
The other nyths presented also contain another key characterls-

tic of the poet-physlclan. Besldes achievÍng hfs own imaginative
development, the poet is one who confers this vlslon on others.

Ilants basic disease is his uortaltty.

The poet, having undergone

hls cure, is'anxious to provide for others that which they nay

be

powerless to effect; thus, in a kind of divine rage, the poet

creates the sounds Èhat heal:
He was a Poet, sure a lover too,
I^lho st.ood on Latmus' top, what t.ime there blew
Sof t breezes frorn the royrtle vale below;
And brought in falntness solemn, sr{eet, and slow
A hynn from Dian's temple; while upswelling,
The fncense rqent to her o\rn starry d:welling.
But though her face was clear as infantts eyes,
Though she stood smiling orer the sacrl-fice,
The Poet r^rept at her so piteous fate,
I^lept that such beauty should be desolate:
So in fine wrath some golden sounds he won,
And gave neek Cynthla her Endymlon.
(11. 193-204)

These "golden soundsr" or poetry, have

an

that, as noted earlier, has met with critical

irnmediate ef f ect

puzzlement. In terms

of lÈs representation of man transcending the sublunary world of
nutabflity,

horvever, it makes complete sense.

The golden sounds

thaÈ proclain this victory ("he won") over the dísease

should indeed have a universal effect.

'

:.:.

unusual cheer"
ignorance:

(1. 216); and those

death

Those who already under-

stand are bolstered ln their knowledge:
"...:..

of

r.rho do

"men

of health were of

not are cured of their
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1t cool'd thelr fever'd sleep,
And soothed then into slumbers full and deep.
Soon they awoke clear eyed. (11. 223-25)
The effect of the golden sounds Ls uníversal because man has the
saûe lnnate disease, but the unlversality of the poetry has anoÈher

dirnensÍon, through time, since the present poet ls repeating now the
Latmos poetrs tale, which, in the form of this poem, has a recurrlng

effect.

Thus, it is "ever new" (I.182)

and ít creates "sllken

ties, that never may be broken" (11.237-38) because Ít points to

a

timeless rea1m. The lovers are presented as srrch because thls reflects the Endymion rnyth; a lover, like the Latmos poet--"He was a
Poet, sure a lover too" (1. 193)--is one who has achieved the

Ímmor-

ta1 visions of the inaginatíon. Thus, the reader, too, particlpates
in the "ever

neqr"

ties being created.

reader too is one of the lovers, and

As hls vlsion is cleared, the
a

poet too; and that is

why

Keats used the line "ltlas there a poet born?" He 1s asking the

reader if he has understood his

coyly hopeful about his
criticisrn of this

poem.

My wandrring

own

poern

and he is noË merely being

talents as is frequently averred

Sinllarly,

l-n

the closing lines--

but now no more,
splrit must no further soar.--

do not represent. an inability

to close the

poen

rather they summarize man's paradoxical ability

forcefully but
to Èranscend his

flnlte condltion by presenting Èhe imaginat.ive flight
wlth an allusion to corporal death.

in proxiuity
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The "wandrrl-ng spirit"

of the

poem

fs above arr a happy one,

and one that progresslvely helghtens that happlness. The macabre

path which is overflown by the splrit

is largely visible only

by

careful inspectlon, but lt is by careful inspection that the crueial
link between the macabre and the healing vision reveals ftself.

"Some shape

of beauty rloves

From our dark splrits."

Chapter

ar4ray

the pa1l

Two

Endymion:

The lulacabre as the Tenebrous
Context of Man's Long Quest for Llght

Macabre irnagery in Endymíon reveals the mutable world as it 1s

in the absence of the transforming vision of the imagination.

The

shepherds have a notion of the uníverse beyond the nutable wor1d,
whose eternal mystery is represented in the figure of pan, but

Endymion, the initiate

to the iroaginative vision, has perceived this

mystery as an intimate, personal figure, cynthia.

The poem then

relates, through Endynion's ramblíng adventures, how such an inchoate perception is fulIy tearized within oneserf. The key to his
success, as becomes clear through the long series of tests he under-

goes, is sirnply faíthfulness to his vision.

illustrates

Keats, in Endymion,

his basic tenet that he is "certain of nothing but of

the holiness of the Heartrs affections and the Èruth of rnagination. " l
Macabre imagery first
Endymionrs inltíal

fn full force after

perceptlon of cynthia. Here, macabre irnagery

marks Endynionrs fall

first

extrudes itself

into mortal self-conscíousness, the ironíc

effect of the individualts incípient. vísfon beyond the mut-

able world. Opposites define each other, and the perception of
extra-nortal realm at first

serves to dellneate more clearly the

macabre outlines of the nutable world.

Besides at first

sending

an
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Endymion

into deeper sorrouT than he had kno¡¡n, it also provides

with a strong impulse to know this remote object of desire.

him

The way

to thís heavenly ltght in the tortuous darkness of the sublunary
world is through the fidelity

in oners heart. I'facabre

then, in its subsequent extrusions in the poem, marks

Lmagery,

r^rrong choices

nade by Endymion (or by someone presented to Endymion as a lesson,
such as Glaucus) in his quest for enlighterunent. lnlrong choices 1n-

variably mean choosing less than Cynthfa, that is, lacking faith ín
one's vision.

Such choices inevitably lead to a perception which is

opposire that represented by Cynthia, the beautiful and immutable:

it is a perception of a horrible journey to deaËh. llacabre imagery
in Endymion, then, portrays the different stages of manrs perception
of rnortality:

first,

the initíal

fal1 lnto rnortal self-conscious-

ness precipitated by the appearance of its opposite, transcendental

vision; secondly, the re-affirmation withÍn oneself of this

macabre

realíty by losing faith in the vision.
Crltics do not always acknowledge the importance of thls
macabre imagery

Ln

Endwion. S. R. Swaminathan states than "the

accent falls not so much on the sufferíng of the hero as on the
happiness of hls
romance

fulfillnent";

indeed

he

feels that the poem "Ls

b'ith a facile optinfsm at its center."2

Jacob l.Iigod agrees:

It is noteworthy that death never enters the
scene ín the Poems of 1817 and Endynion.
There rnay be sle€p or prolongea-ü;pl-ttte
semblance of death, but never death itself.
Keats is too full of his own keenly felt
existence, happlness, and ardor--for calamity
has not yet struck. Passlonate love, not
death, is the most vital human truth at this
time of his life.3

a
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These oplnions contradict the present argument that the sense of
Èhe macabre

is at the foundation of the poera, but critical

dispari-

ties regarding this poen are quite Èyplcal. Claude Lee Finney, for
example, developed an allegorical interpretation along neo-platonic

llnes in The Evolution of Keats' Poetry (1936) while others, such
E. C. Pettet, see the story

as

a

straight f or\rard love

sldes the basic contention between those who see the

poem.

poem

"4

as

Be-

as ân

allegory of spiritual progress and those who see it as a more mundane love story, there exist differences between the interpreters of

the al1egory.
In reviewing the numerous allegorical interpretations, Jack
Stillinger

concluded that the poem conËains at least fíve thenes and

that "thernatic unrelatednesses" are responsíb1e for the critical
differences.5 A persistent explanation for the poen's seeming lack
of unity is that Keats changed his mind regarding his thene as
wrote the poem. The first

he

proponent of this view, Glen 0. Allen,

stated that
Examiníng Keatsrs poetic statenenÈs concerning
dreaus and visions from Èhe beglnning to the
end of hls r^rriting, one notlces a decided
developuent. Keats, it appears, expressed
ln the earlier poems a conviction thaÈ these
visions rdere actual visitations to a hlgher
reality; in the later poerns he expressed
doubt, and finally he denied that they were

genuine, affirrning the alleged visíons to be
merely illusory.
This change, to be sure,
was gradual, but, as nearly as it can be
identified \^'ith a period in his life, lt
occurred during the winter of 1817 and 1818,
that is, during the perlod r¡hen he was completlng and revising Endynlon. And because
Keatsrs theory of poetic creatlon was the very
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concern of Endyroion ltself, the change
lnevitably affected hls handlfng of the
poem and no doubt has been at least partly
responslble for the confusion over Lts

interpretation.

6

This view finds current affirmation in Barry Gradmanrs estimation:
what strikes me as the best recent eriticism
of the poern is more or less agreed on two
points: that Endymion is very much an apprentice work, and that Keatsrs fatth ín the valfdity
of Endymlon's visionary quest wavered duríng
the eight ¡oonths he spent \driting the poen
the indistÍnctness litt ttte poem]
resulted from a conflict in Keats's attitude
toi¡ard the visionary which lntensifled as he
continued to work on the poem. /
James

caldwell feels that allegory fs too rígid a tern for this

story and ínstead explores i.n the poem "animate synbols of Keatsl
mental life."8

Morris Dickstein states that

in a sense the older Neoplatonic critics are
closer to the truth, though we need not
fo1low then in their assumptíon of a preordained systenû, in their rlgid allegorization,
or in their moral embarrassnents. Endynion
is more than a love story. It is abouÈ a
voyage of the self.
.9
Finally, S. R. Swaminathan, in analyzing the "still

image," a

syrtr-

bol of the uystical l-nterpenetraËlon of the worlds of change and
permanence, Ì^lafns that

In interpretíng the

poem

there are

tr^ro

extreme positions which we will do well to
avoíd. One of thern is to read tt as tf it
fs a consistent allegory, and the other is
to dismiss completely the presence of any
allegorical or symbolfc meaning whatever, and
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deal with lt as a sfrnple but unsatisfactory
narratlve overlald wlth excesslve descriptive
poetry. If we steer clear of these extreme
vler¿s, we rnay ffnd 1n the poem a cluster of
related ideas that become closely associated
1n Keatsrs mind wlth the still image as it
gro\^ls into the myth of Endymíon. i0
If basic questions of theme have found varíed answers, interpretations of speclflc episodes

abound

to the extent that James

Ca1dr.rell

remarked:
One approaches Endymion, indee d,

with misIt is a perilous jungle, a tangled
overgrowth of luxuríant fancy, serenely
beautiful ín certaf"n regions, lush and stifling
elsewhere, counter-crossed by broken trails
of event, haunÈed by vague symbols and halfshaped meanings. It breathes an atmosphere
conducfve to luminous half thoughts and starry
speculations, delightful to the fresh-minded
reader and generally alarming to scholars

givings.

1]

The seemingly unstructured peregrínatlons of the hero actually

reflect the means of attaining vlsion in t,he wor1d,
Spite of despondence, of the lnhunan dearth
0f noble natures, of the gloorny days,
0f all the unhealthy and ofer-darkened ways
Made for our searching .

(r,

The way to the "bower" of "health" (I,4-5)

B-11)

nenÈioned in the openlng

llnes nay finally constltute "gradations of Happine"""l2 bnt the
actual progressíon of the path is not so clear in the "searchíng"
(I, f0).

Thus Jacqueline Zeff sees in the poem not so much

a

"vertical progression" as a perpetual journey,"I3 and Judy Llttle,

2B

1n reference to the "strayed lambs"

(I, 68-79) of the

Larmians

who

end up in Pan's happy herds, declares t.hat

In the process of describing the setting of
hís poem, Keats foreshadows lts main actlon:
the culminating happiness to be found even
in wandering through "orer-darkened ways"
. . r,randerings, strayLngs, solitary dodgings
are exactly the means of arriving at the
"unimaginable lodge" of the beauty immanent
in an elaborate, temporal world.l4
The succeeding lines of the poem hint at the spí ri tua

which lack of líght--or

1

death

the sighr of Cynthia, the queen of líght,

"

(IV, 828)--means, not an ordinary "despondence" (I, 18):
Yes, ln spite of all,
of beauty moves ar,ray the
From our dark spirits.
Some shape

(r,

pa11

11-13)

One such "shape of beauty" "is the grandeur of Èhe dooms /

We

have imagined for the nighty dead" (r, 2o-2L). This írnage reveals

the imaginatlon as a force r¡hÍch reaches beyond death and
conceptlons of an after-life.

As ¡¡ell, the "grandeur" and "ntghty"

refer back to "noble nature" (r,9),
redemptlon from nortallty

shapes

a reminder that the lmaginative

ls contlngent upon the realization of

onets proper nature. One has to become worthy of onets proper

nature. One has to

become

worthy of 1t through

one

's choices

r.¡hich

must be guided by faithfulness to the visíon.
The last lines of the first

verse paragraph leave no doubt as to

the nature of these "shapes of beauty" immanent in the world:
are "[r]"

they

endless fountain of immortal drink, / pouring unto us from
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the heavents brink" (I, 23-24>.15 Thls section ends in a little
noticed but very forceful and clear pronunciation of the alternative
we have

to those "shapes of beauty": "They alway must be with us,

or we die." (I, 33) It is spiritual

death, then, the darkness of

the visionless soul, which 1s the real death envlsloned in the
maeabre lmagery

of this poem. The horror of physical death ls ob-

viously obvlated by the visions of the Èranscendental imaglnation.
The macabre imagery in the rest of the poen follor^rs in the con-

text of the themes raised in the poem. Macabre imagery, that is,
consistently refers to the lowest gradations of life,

the mineral,

vegetable, and animal realms, rather than to the human or spiritual

worlds. rn this way, Endymion's wrong choices of the rsorld of mortality over that of the eternal spirit

are underscored.

Book I sets the basic problem for Endynion; he has had un-

earthly visions but he does not understand his proper relationship
to then: "Unto r¡hat awful power shall I call? / To what high fane?"
(T, 623-24). He must learn for hirnself that relaÈlonshfp about
which the old shepherds and the prlest speculate:
There Èhey discourstd upon the fragile bar
That keeps us from our homes ethereal;
And what our duties there

(r,

360-62)

The lmagery polnting to thís unredeemed mortallty in Book I

runs through the hierarchy of the chain of being. Flrst, Endymlon

ís associated to the mineral realm:
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in the self-same ffxed trance he kept,
Llke one who on the earth had never stept.
Aye, even as dead still as a marble rlan .

(r,

403-05)

Like the "dulI and clodded earth," Endynion needs now to re-affir¡o
within himself "a touch ethereal. " (I, 297-98)ean awakened soul.
Thfs symbolísu is not gratultous

bu t

carefully prepared, beglnning

in the descriptíon of Pan's altar, whích Ls a "marble altar" (I, 90) .
The slgnificance of Panfs altar is

that it

represents the conjunc-

tion of heaven and earth;16 lt is the visible presenee of the "touch
ethereal. " In the second paragraph of the proem, the soul is associaÈed to the image of a temple:

even as the trees
That whisper round a temple become soon
Dear as the templers self, so does the moon,
The passion poesy, glorles infinite
Haunt us ti11 they become a cheering light
Unto our souls
( r, 26-3r)

That is, Endyrnion must recognize himself ín panrs altar and become
its reflectÍon.

The altar is the publÍc symbol of the ideal to-

¡¡ard which Endyrnion must strive,

and his vislon, or cynthia, is the

personal "touch ethereal" which will conplete hin.

Thís inage of marble fnfused wtth an eternal life is repeated
in terms of art's permanence; the narrator moÐentarily draws back
fron the dancing shepherds to place them fn a broad historical
text:
those faír living forns swau heavenly
To times forgotten--out of memory:

con-
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FaLr creatures! whose young chlldren's children bred
Thermopylae its heroes--not yet dead,
But 1n old rnarbles ever beautfful.

(r,

3r5-19)

Against the background of these two references, the image of
EndymÍon as "dead still

as a marble man" (r, 405) eertafnly under-

lines hls spiritual vacuity.

He is as lifeless

as an altar to the

void or, in reference ro art as physical objects endued wíth
splritual

a

permanence, as vacant as an unread poem.

Endymion's quest is to find his proper complement and the pos-

sible failure,

that ís, spiritual death, is implied ln vegetable

imagery. In Book II, Endymion remarks upon his separation fro¡o lifegivíng forces:
I{here soil is men grow,

I^lhether

to weeds or flowers; but for

There ís no depth to strlke

1n
(

rr,

me,

159-61 )

rn this context, Èhe narrator's lnvocation for inspiration íntroduces this ldea of man's growth, as well as the more obvious one of

poetic achievement:
I send
herald thought l-nto a wilderness:
There let its trumpet b1ow, and quickly dress
My uncertain path with green, that I may speed
Easlly onward, through flowers and weed.
My

(r,58-62)

Endymion's path is Ínitially

very "uncertain" and that he hirnself is

in danger of suffering the fate of a weed Ís reflected in hls víew
of the r+orld when he loses slght of Èhe ethereal_ vlsfon; the world

I

s
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"green" becomes the monstrous exteriorlzatlon of hts fa1l inÈo mor-

tal self-conscíousness

:

all the pleasant hues
0f heaven and eart,h had faded: deepest

shades

I,lere deepest dungeons; heaths and sunny glades
I,lere full of pestilent light; our taintless rills
Seem'd sooty, and o'er-spread r+ith upturn'd gills
0f dying ftsh; the vermeil rose had blown
In frightful scarlet, and its thorns out-grown
Like spiked aloe.

(r,

691-98)

rndeed, the r.¡orld as perceived in the absence of the trans-

figuring force of the transcendental irnagination becomes a preying
animal. Endymionrs malaise, the "dis-ease" caused by hls mortality,
is a "cankering venom" (r, 396) that reveals the world for what it
is in itself--a

journey to death:

If an innocent bird
Before ny heedless footsteps stirrrd, and stirrrd
In líttle journeys, I beheld in it
A disguisrd demon, mÍssioned to knlt
My soul with under darkness; to entlce
My stunblings down some monstrous precipiee

(r,

678-703)

Endymion's environmenÈ reflects the same idea; in the absence of

Pan, the images suggesÈ, the vorld r¡ould provide a horrible end for
Pan's "sheep," or shepherds. In praising Pan, the shepherds note

that "No howling sad / Sickens our fearful ewes" (I, 2L7-LB),
that Pan's servants provide protectlon
whet.her to surprfse
The squatted hare r¿hile in half sleeping fit;
0r upward ragged preciplces flit
To save poor lanbkins from the eagle's maw;

and
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0r by myst.erious entlcement drar,¡
Bewlldered shepherds to their path again

(r,

264-67)

rndeed, the preying anlmal is the symbol of death which is overcoue

by the imagination:
Anong the shepherds, 'twas belleved ever,
That not one fleecy lanb r¡hich thus did sever
Froro the white flock, but pass'd unworried
By angry wolf, or pard with prying head,
Until l-t came to some unfooted plaíns
Itrhere fed rhe herds of pan
.(;,
73_7g)

The strongest expression of this irnage in Book r occrrrs

when

Endymion relates how he felt r^rhen 1osíng his visÍon of the heavenly
goddess:

Aye, such a breathless honey-feel of bliss
Alone preserved me from the drear abyss
0f death, for the fair form had gone again.
Pleasure is oft a vísítant; but pain
Clíngs cruelly to us, like the gnawing sloth
on the cleer's tender haunches '

ir, éo¡_og)

Lífe as a horrfble journey to death is centrally portrayed
through these Lmages of the lor¡er chain of being in connection urith

the notlon of a Lotus land where one loses oneself to a forgetful
nothingness associated with air and wind. Perhaps the climax of

thls type of imagery occurs in Book rrr 1n Glaucusrs story which
provldes a clear warning to Endyrnion of the consequences of givíng

oneself to the rdrong elements, for he knowingly gave hlmself, in
rejection of the quest for his true love, his complement, to
lesser, more easily attalnable love:

a
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I lov'd her to the very white of truth,

And she would not concefve it.
Ttnid thing!
She fled me swift as sea-bird on the wing,
My passlon gre\,ü
The more, the more I saw her dainty hue

Glearn delicately through the azure clear:
Untll 'twas too flerce agony to bear;
And in that agony, across rny grief
It flashrd that Clrce nlght flnd some relief-Cruel enchantress! So above the rìraÈer
I reartd ry head, and look'd for phoebus' daughter.
Aeaea's isle was wondering at the moon:-It seemrd to ¡¿hirl around me, and a svroon
Left me dead-drifting to that fatal power.

(rrr,4o2-L7)

"That fatal po\.rer" creates a bower of forgetfulness, a "specious
heaven" (III,

477):

How then, was Scyl1a quite forgot?
rllho could resist? who ín this universe?
She did so breathe ambrosia; so lmmerse
My fine existence in a golden c1ime.
She took r0€ like a child of suckling time,
And cradled me in roses. Thus condemnrd,
And to this arbitrary queen of sense
I bowrd a tranced vassal: nor r¿ould thence
Have mov t d, even though Anphionts harp had r^roo t d
Me back to Scylla orer the billo¡,rs rude.

(rrr,

452-462)

As the meretricious nature of thls bower f.s revealed to Glaucus, the
imagery combines animals and airy nothingness; circe's vassals
homage

to her (rrr,498-533).

pay

This cluster of iuages r.s repeated ln

a scene which emphasizes that while mants destlny is nob1e, there is
an "inhuman dearth of noble narures" (I, 8) (III,

"this arbÍtrary queen of sense" (rrr,

537-553).

And

459) makes lt doubly clear to

Glaucus !¡haÈ constitutes the reward of ehoosing the flesh, the

finite:
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Mark me ! Thou hast thews
Immortal, for thou arÈ of heavenly race:
But such a love 1s mine, that here I chace
Et ernally away from thee all bloom
0f youth, and destine thee tor¿ards a tomb.

(rrr,

588-92 )

The earth, devoid of "the touch ethereal" has its false charms,
and EndyrnÍon is prone to these frorn the first.

Earthly beauty is

plctured as a Lotus land leading to airy nothíngness:
Apo1lo's upward fire
a sílvery pyre
0f brightness so unsullied, that therein
A uelancholy spirit well mighr win
Oblivion, and melt out his essence fine
InÈo the winds

Made every eastern cloud

(r,

95-100 )

"His essence fine" foreshadows Glaucusrs "She did so breathe ambrosia;
so immerse I tly fine exisrence in a golden clime" (IIT, 454-55),

and

the Circean reward is hinted at in the word "pyre. "
Endynionrs sister, Peona, is uncomprehending of his vísions

and

to the extent that she dissuades Endymíon from t.hem and persuades hln
to attach hinself to the earth as such, she, too, is Circu"n.lT
This danger, ff not recognízed by Endymion, is evi-dent to the informed reader ín the funage of the wind:
Endymion!

Be rather in the trumpet I s mouth,--anon
Among the wlnds at large--that all nay hearken
(r, 736-38)

!

rn this context, Endyrnlon's resolve at the end of Book r strikes the
ríght note:
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I'11 smile no more, Peona; nor wlll wed
Sorrow the way Èo death; but patiently
Bear up against lt:
so farewe1l, sad sigh;
And come fnstead demurest medltation,
To occupy rne wholly, and to fashion
My pilgrímage for the world's duslcy brlnk.
No more will I count over, link by link,
My chain of grief:
no longer strive to flnd
A half-forgetfulness f.n mountaín wlnd
Blustering abouÈ my ears

(r,

972-8L)

I{hí1e the Glaucus episode in Book rrr provides the most strik-

íng examples of macabre irnagery, the sense of the macabre is inplicit
in the other, seerningly innocent, episodes. rn Book rr, the

bower

of Adonis, while presenting a less obviously lnadequate choice for
Endyníon as love's pilgrim than does the bower ln the Glaucus epi-

sode, eontalns wlthin itself

a warning to Endynion (and to the

reader) as to r¿hat to avoid ln the quest for transcendent beauty.
As in the other episodes, it is mortality itself
come, and the mosÈ obvious limitatíon

that ls to be over-

of this bo¡¿er in this regard

is that 1t fails to transcend nature. Adonfsrs in¡mortality is

a

qualifÍed one, llnked to the cycles of the seasons, and, in effect,
he is dead for much of the year. That all l-s not r¿ell

of Adonis is expressed in the following

way

1n

by Stuart Sperry:

the Bower, 1n lts drea¡n-like isolatlon
from the world of process and change,
seems strangely etherized and shrouded
in the quiet of a deathwatch. Although
grorlrtì to a man, the sleeping Adonis resembles
as much as anythlng, the ínfant ln the wonb
or cradle whose every need fs gratiffed.
The eplsodes may portray an ideal of inaglnative
realÍzation; but it is at the same time
enveloped in an alr of sickliness and selfindulgence. I8

the

bower
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The bower, iË must be notlced, whl1e isolated "from the worrd

of process and changer" is only so on the diurnal scale, for f.ts
very life is condltíoned by the broad cycles of the seasons. I,trhile
sperry notfces the macabre and norbid overtones, he still

accepts

that Keatsrs intentlon in the depiction of the bower rdas to porÈray
an "ldeal of irnaglnative realization."l9
R"ther, this episode
should be seen as a variant of circers bor¡er, given to Endymlon

as

another of many opportunities to learn the way to hís true comple-

ment. I,Ihat Adonis's punctuated eternity underscores is the cycle of
nature, which, on íts oh7n, Beans death for the indivldual. rt is
only through the intervention of heaven that nature is

redeemed:

Lo! rhis is he,
That same Adonis, safe ín the privacy
0f this stíIl regfon all his winter-sleep.
Aye, sleep; for when our love-sick queen did weep
Over his waned corse, the tremulous shower
Healrd up the wound, and, wÍt.h a balmy por^/er,
Medicined death to a lengthened drowsiness .

(rr,478-84>

Venusts yearly arrival contrasts nature and heaven:
¡¡hen 1o ! the wreathed green
Dlsparted, and far upward could be seen
Blue heaven

(rr,516-18)
The departure of her heavenly presence signals a return of grlef

earth:
High afar

The Lat¡nian saw them minish lnto naught;
And, when all were clear vanish'd, still he caught
A vlvld l1ghÈning from that dreadful bow.

on

3B

all was darkened, wlth Aetnean throe
The earth clos'd--gave a solitary moan-And left hin once again in twllight lone.
When

(rr,581-87)

A central eplsode in
the same function as the
ln the story.

Book

bower

IV, the Cave of Quietude, performs
of Adonls and the rnany other

As wlth the bower of Adonis, critlcs

presented it as an l_deal one

bowers

have frequently

S. R. Swarninathan says "it is an ex-

perience akin to the ecstasy of the via purgativa, or nirvana";
Bernard Blackstone eulogizes

2o

ir

Nothing in Endymion, indeed nothing in the
whole of Keatsrs writíng, lmpresses me as
this passage does with the sense of his
ext,raordinary insight. He has cone, at
twenty-three, to an understanding which
few men reach at twice those years. He
has tasted the qualfty of the peace that
passes all undersÈandlng, the peace which
lies in full acceptance of what is: he
has understood the secret of ttrely that
is beyond happlness. From such an understanding there is nothing that cannot be
anticlpated. 2l
The "deathlike obllvíon" recalls Èhe other episodes, such

as

the adventures of Glaucus, whose wind and animal inagery synboltzed
a progresslon Èo death. rndeed, the r¡hole quest
one to tdentify the "bower qulet for us" (r,4)

rnay be

stated

as

nentloned in the

proen. The Glaucus epfsode made it clear that a "specfous heaven"
is "a real hell" and Endyrolon's "regeneratlon" in the Cave of
Quietude ídentifies it as a very specLous heaven. As Endymion feels

that he has no¡¡ understood his duÈy to forsake his vistons, we are
presented with a parody of hls coming redemption at the end when he
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recognizes his true heavenly, not earthly, goddess:
There never livtd a nortal uan, who bent
HÍs appetite beyond hfs natural sphere,
But starv'd and died. l.fy sweetest Indlan, here,
Here will I kneel, for thou redeened hast
My life from roo rhin brearhing
iru,.o¿o_sol
The tern "natural sphere" ironically

underscores the point

he

has missed. By "natural sphere" he means both his proper sphere

and

the mutable sublunary world of nature. The whole point of his long
course ís to lead him to his proper sphere which is beyond the mut-

ab1e. That his is definitely the

\Àrrong

choice here is made obvious.

His choice is a consequence of the cave of Quietude whlch 1s terued
a "Dark Paradise! vhere pale becomes the bloom / Of trealth by due"
(rv, 538-39).22 rt ts "by due" since ít is the legitimate consequence of choosing nortality.

By contrast, when Endymion chooses

Diana, the heavenly goddess ("this very night shall see / My future
days to her fane consecrate." lrv, 888-Bg]), the consequence echoes
Èhe

universal healíng and celebration effected at the end of I

Stood

Tip-Toe by the unlon of Endymlon and Cynthia:
O Hermes! on this very night will be
A hymning up to Cynthla, queen of light;
For the soothsayers old sard yesternight
Good vislons fn the air,--whence will befal,
As say these sages, health perpetual
To shepherds and rherr frocks .
irri , gz7_32)

The rlght choice of devotion dispells the Dark paradise con-

veyed in the macabre imagery found throughout the long quest for
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light.

The baslc prlncfple of fídelity

in this quest receLves an

asEonlshlngly extreme example in the identity of the two ladies.

Fidellty resldes 1n the "Heart's affections" and Endymion's affections lead him to the rndian Maid, even though hÍs senses tell hlm
he ls !ürong. rn seeningly betraylng his true object of desire,

fs nerely remaíning faithful
represents his spirltual

he

to her. His final attainment of her

completion, a wholeness that cures his pre-

vious fal1 into mortal darkness.

"He ¡¿Íth light steps r{ent up a hrestern hil1,
And bade the sun farer¡elI
(X)

Chapter Three

Isabella:

The Permanence Behínd Corruption

Isabella is a tale of l-nnocence víctimized
led lnto a nightrnarish world of insanity.

by

corruption

It ls, at the

same

and

tlme,

a nyth of mants innocence shattered into the opposite elements of
mort.al self-consciousness and transcendental vision.

of the tale, progressing from a

sr^reet

The structure

love-fdyll to a nightmarish

world of corruption--moral and physical--suggests that the first
consequence of the loss of innocence 1s the pain of the knowledge of

roortality.

The less evident, but equally present, affirmatlon of

a

transcendental vision following Ëhe loss of innocence in the tale,
suggests the final state of wholeness ín thís dialectic of percep-

tion.

Man progresses from an

original innocence whích is in reality

an earth-bound state to a state r¿here the inplications of rnutabíllty,

pain and imminent death,

beeorne known,

and, from thence, to a per-

ception of the opposite of Èhis mutability, a transcendental realm
whích, by definitlon,

nulllfies

the former state.

The pot of basil is a curiously apt emblem of the transcenden-

tal imaginatlon growlng 1n mortal man. The beauty of the plant--and
its special beauty is stressed ("beautiful l-t grew, / So that it
smelt more balmy than its peers" [lfV ])--r"pt"sents transcendental
vision, as the beautiful r¡romen dtd in "I stood tlp-toe" and Endlrnion,

S$i* {Jniv*;-lí:,,
,i)f i'ril¡,;;';itl

,ì., .:

Li i ,i:li ,l¡, ,,': ,

,
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and the burled head obviously constitutes

a

fitting

representatlon

of mortal man's mind, frorn which the vislon grolrs:
it

Nurture

drev¡

From the fast mouldering head there shut from vlew:
So that the jewel, safely casketed,
Came forth, and fn perfumed leafits spread.
(rIV )

The plant's representation of life

beyond

death fs sustalned in the

fact that its "kernel" indeed was found in Èhe "grave" (XLVIII).
Isabella has been one of Keatsfs
v¡here critics

have noticed it,

most neglected

poeüs,

and

they have been far from being

who11y

admíratíve. wh1le it was admired in Keatsrs círcle and generally in
the nineteenth century, modern critlcs

seem

at times to take

approbation as a sign of the poemrs unsuitabllity

senslbility.

in terms of

such
modern

ltralter J. Bate, for example, in remarklng on "the

poem's continued defÍance of general criticism" states that

ït relfes too heavily on the readerrs
predlsposition; one either brings a
readiness to enter into the direet pathos
of a poem l1ke this (Ín whích case
specific criticlsn l_s irrelevant; for
it is then a movlng, a "sincere" poem,
which, as Lamb said, "should disarn
crlticism"); or e1se, 1f one cannot
come prepared wiÈh that predispositÍon,
the poem seems absurd and embarrassing.
The nineteenth century delighted ln ft
Sir Sídney Colvin (1917) still felt that
in Isabella Keats "reaches hís high-irater
ra.flã-lñan
feeling, and in felicity
both imagl-natiave and executíve."r
Indeed, modern criticlsro is unlted in perceiving the poem as overly

sentimental, merely transitlonal

in Keatsts career, and, generally
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unimportanr or a fallure.2

If it is not seen as mawkish, it is re-

garded suspiciously with an eye on perverslon.3 Atterpts to find
something more solid 1n the poem stil1

Stillinger,

who has analyzed

find it wanting. Jack

the poen as an "anti-rouance

.

a

tough-minded 'modern' recastlng of what Keats came to realize lras

a

kind of naive ronance more appropriate to an age gone by," feels
that rsabella is a more complex

poem

than crltics

generally allor+,

and yet terms it "Keatsrs last large poetic failure."4
who also feels the poern has been neglected--she calls it

flower

among

Louise Srnith

"the wa1l-

Keatsrs narratives"S--sees that the poem is a sustaíned

effort to present a balanced víew of life,

and that it "makes the

theoretical point that horror in some form must enter any good

poem

to balance wlth beauty so as to give an accurate account of the real
wor1d."6 She, too, however, ends up preferring "its sisters,

The

Eve of St. Agnes and Lamia . . ."7
l^lhereas the quest for vision r¿as direet in the previous poems,

the attainnent of vísion is not obvious in Isabella; the surface reveals a raving

mndwoman

and a severed head mouldering in a plant

pot. Lrhat Ëhe symbolic dimensions of the
hand, is a person who

has

poem

reveal, on the other

attained transcendental visíon. Lrhat ís

seen on the surface, the madwoman surrounded by corruption, repre-

sents what the person of vision seems like to those who know not
such vision.

The

same

images, then, acquire double meanings to

represent the two kinds of vision presented:
one and the irnaginative transcendental one.
poem

the mortal earth-bound
This doubleness in the

gives it a complexity not present in I Stood Tip-Toe

and
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Ednymion where the imagery depictlng the two mental

dístinct.

l"lacabre irnagery

states is

more

ln Isabella is complex, but, as shall

be

seen, unambÍguous.

This doubleness in the lmagery 1s connected to the contrast ín
the

poem between

the beginning description of what is usually re-

ferred to as the love idyll between rsabella and Lorenzo, and the
narratíon subsequent to the perlpeteia ln the 1dyll, the rnurder of
Lorenzo. This change is only one of different kinds of sudden reversals ln the poem. The brothersr happiness, for example,

changes

at Èhe end, and these reversals and contrasts may be seen as a reflection of the perceptual change v¡hÍch the reader must effect in
hinself towards the surface narration in order to perceive the
bolic dimensions of vlsion.

This klnd of doubleness and

sym-

sudden

reversal is charact.eristic of all Keats's major dramatic narratives:
La Belle

Dame Sans

l'lerci , Lamia,

and The

Eve of St. Agnes.

pur-

The

pose of these techniques Ís the same in all of these poerns; they

point to the fact that ordinary percepÈlon ultinately is grounded in
horror and corruptlon and that this perception can be transcended

by

the lnaglnatlon whfch provldes a realm of beauty and permanence re-

sulting ln

happiness.

All doubleness and contrast in the

poem

ultinately projects the

contrast between heaven and eart.h, and the vislons pertaÍn1ng to
each. The major contrast between Isabella and Lorenzo on the

one

hand, and Isabella's brothers on the other, makes thís clear.

brothers, "these men of cruel clay" (XXII), are earth-bound
materiallstic.

Her

and

Dust can only become dust, and the brothers produce
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death on a global scale (xrv-xv) ln their greed; of course, thelr

effect on Lorenzo is to turn

hlm

into "clay"

as

well:

hïhen the full mornlng came, she had devtsed
How she night secret to the forest hie;
How she ntght find the clay, so dearly prized

(xLrrr)

By contrast, rsabella and Lorenzo ate characterized by images of

vegetatLon, things that grow out of the ground; the pot of basil
provldes a central example, but also, their love "Grew, like a lusty

flower in June's caress" (IX), or, they thenselves are
Twin roses by the zephyr blown apart
0n1y to meeÈ again more close, and share
The ínward fragrance of each otherfs heart.
(x)
The poen is much more complex than a sinple antithesis between
young innocent love and worldly greed. The poern explores the very
meaning of life

and becomes a definftion of what constitutes reality.

Love and imaginatlve vl-slon provfde life

and lack of Èhese produces

death. The actions of the narratíve provide this vlew of reality

by

focussing on the ideas of birth, death, and nature. The long love

idyll ¡.rhich introduces the story Ís typical of the doubleness of the
poem. The general tone is that of courtly love; in the context of
the poemts concentratlon on what is natural and unnatural, the fact
of the artificiality

in the presentation of thÍs love, this "unnat-

ural" pícture, should point to the underlying ironles in this opening idyll.
a love ldyll:

The very first

lines hlnt subtly at somethlng more than
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FaÍ.r Isabel, poor sinple Isabel !
Lorenzo, a young palner fn Lovets eye!
The first

llne indicates that rsabel is beauttful, innocent and to
be pitied; the cause of why she is to be pltied fs hinted at ln the
second l1ne.

poor rsabel uay be reminiscent of the hoodwlnked

Madellne, especially in view of the fact that "parmer" means not
only a "pilgrim" but also a "trickster."
rn what way Lorenzo does
cheat rsabella rnay be made clear by referrlng to the ancient
romances whose spirit

one míght detect in the use of the archalc

word "palmer."B Chaucer,

whom

Keats adnired and whose narrative di-

gressions he initates fn this poero,9 ruy have provÍded more than
stylisÈic example in that his Troilus and Criseyde provides an in-

teresting para11e1 to rsabella in the att.ltudes portrayed

Ëowards

earthly love, and that is, that earthly lovers always cheat their
üates by deserting them through death. In Chaucerrs ChrisËian vfewpoint there is only one Bridegroon who never deserts the soul that
marries Him; in Keatsts Isabella the ínaginative vision provides
the key to such endless love. In Troilus and CrÍse yde. after
Troílusfs death, this assessüent of the earth becomes clear to
And down fron thennes fasÈe he gan avyse

This litel

spot of erthe, that with the

Embraced l-s, and fully gan despise
This wrecched world, and held al vanite

se

To respect of the pleyn felicite
That is hevene above; and at the laste,
Ther he was slayn, his lokyng down he caste.
And in hynself he laugh right at the two
0f hem that wepten for his death so faste;
And danpned al oure werk that foloweth so

hfun:
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The blynde lust, the whfch that may nat laste,
And sholden al oure herte on heven caste.

For he nyl falsen no wlght, dar I seye,
That wol hls herte al ho lly on hym leye,
And syn he best to love is, and most meke,
l,Ihat nedeth feynede love s for to seke?I0

Similarly' as an earthly lover Lorenzo does desert or cheat Isabella;
it is only 1n a supra-nundane exfstence that their love begins to
realize itself fully;
thou art distant in Hurnanity.
(xxxrx)
I knor¡ what r¿as, I feel full well what is,
And I should rage, if spirits could go rnad;
Though I forget the tasre of earthly b1iss,
That paleness warms my grave, as though I had
A seraph chosen from the bright abyss
To be my spouse: thy paleness makes ne glad;
Thy beauty gro\ds upon me, and I feel
A greater love through al1 ny essence stea1.
(XL)

The opening love idyll

is siroilarly undercut throughout

by

ironies whích point to the inadequacies of earthly 1ove. I,rrhire the
transeendental imaglnation can arÍse in earthly, finlte

the materíal can breed the spirltual,
only Ítself.

man, so that

the material on fts

orvn breeds

As mortal lovers, rsabella and Lorenzo are dying from

the beginning, and not only in a políte courtly metaphorical sense:
they feel "some nalady" and "nightly weep"; on the other hand, their
nascent love mnkes then "rsell" and "soothed" (r).

The continuing

ambiguities regarding the effects of their love mfght agaln be

seen

as reflecting the two possible orÍentations of this love, earth or
heaven, the one bringlng 1ife, the other death. so in stanza rr
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the fact that their love tends to obliterate nature can refer either
to the fact that it transcends the material or that it ís not proper
to their spirltual nature, ultimately leadíng to death. rn stanza
III the first

two llnes hint at the transcendental porrrer of love in

Ehat it provides knowledge or vlsion beyond the senses: "He

knew

whose gentle hand was at the latch / Before the door had given her

to his eyes." The succeeding túro llnes, on the other hand, echo the
possibility

that Lorenzo nay be a cheat, an anímal of prey in fact:

"And from her chamber-windor^r he would catch / ller beauty farther

than the falcon spies . " rt should be noted that even thls carnivorous image hlnts at the transcendental vislon alluded to earlier ln

that it transcends the keenest earthly eye. liowever, the earth is
in itself merely a place of the hunter and the hunted, a place for
death, something echoed in the fact that Lorenzo goes to his death
as a huntsman himself (xxrv).

The rest of the stanza picks up the

echoes of impending death in "síck" and fn the pun on mourning

("morning-step"), but it also iterates the aobiguous possibilíties
of their love: "And constant as her vespers ¡¿ould he watch /
Because
rnay

her face was turnrd to the same skles."

"The same skies"

lndicate a proper orientation for their love, but 1t can also

lndicate that Isabella, as well as Lorenzo, is in fact pre-occupied
with oËher than the devoEion of rresp"rs.ll
St.anza

IV clarifies

the references to nature in shoving that

thefr love runs counter to nature in belng unfulfilled:
long

rnonth

of May in thls sad pllght /

the break of June" (IV).

l"tade

After they do

"A whole

their cheeks paler

come

by

together, they are

a
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refrectlon of the natural:

"great happfness / Grew, llke a rusty

lower in June' s caress " (rx) . Furthermore , they become ',tr¡rn
roses." rf the consummation of their love ls natural, it is only so
ln the morar sense developed in the poem: that ít be conduclve to
f

transcendental experience, not only earthly delight, something emphasized ln the closing stanza of their idyll.
The words',close "I2

or suffocating, and "musk," reminiscent of the previ.ous animal
lmagery' suggest that their bower may be, or ,oay become, as farse

as

Circets:
All close they met again, before the dusk
Had Èaken frorn the stars its pleasant vei1,
All close they Det, all eves, before the dusk
Had taken from the stars its pleasant vei1,
Close in a bower of hyaeinth and uusk
(XI)

These ambiguities and ironies in the opening section, then,

point to a reality greater and deeper than the surface one.

young

people can grow to attain transcendental heights as in fact these
tr¿o do, or they can, like rsabella's brothers, remain creatures of

clay.

Transcendental reality,

however, reveals that the earthly one

ls ephemeral, and indeed, Lorenzo and rsabella find li¡nited enjoyment. The material clairns him, but his spirlt lives on. As a
supernal vÍsion revealed to rsabella, his transformation

becomes

synbolic of the passage from lnnocence to experience: " fHa! ha!'
said she, rr knew noÈ this hard 1ife, /
. rsweet spirít, thou
hast schooltd my infancy' " (xlrr).
Again, at the end, the brothers'
observation of her woe ls telllng:

lief,

"They could not surely give be-

that such / A very nothing would have power to !/ean / Her from
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" (LVII).

her own fafr youth, and pleasures gay, .

Being true

ehlldren of c1ay, they are never weaned of the earth, never gain
transcendental vLsion, and so when they do uncover thfs "very noth-

ing" all they can see is corruption, matter in Íts natural course.
In terrns of these later developments, the opening irony is
lndeed dramatic. Innocent, or earÈhly love ls vacuous:
To-morrow will I bor¿ to my delight,
To-morrow will I ask my ladyrs boon.-0 may I never see another night,

Lorenzo, íf thy lips breathe not love's tune.-So spoke they to their pillows
(IV)
The last line shows ín a humorous way where their innocent thoughts

lead -- nowhere. Bowing to one's delight, on the other hand, suggests a spiritually

improper orientation, an lnability

Èo rule one's

passions. Isabellars "0 uay I never see another níght," (echoed

by

Lorenzo in stanza VIII) may seem, in the general context of mortal-

íty, more sínist.er than she intends it.

The dramatíc irony becornes

positively macabre in Lorenzo's courtly love whirnsy: "If looks
speak love-laws, I wÍll drfnk her tears."

He does drink them, but

in a manner cerÈalnly not foreseen by hin.

In his adolescent ín-

ability

to express hirnself he hopes that his desires nay be

communi-

cated by looks; presumably, a look of love from her speaks comñands

or laws to him as her courtly vassal ln love. In terms of the
vÍsion that he literally
municating truth.

becomes, vision Ís Índeed the means of com-

Their inabtlíty to speak their love is proof

Èhat

t,rue love is not of this world and not properly coromunicated ln it:
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"to hls hearr he ínwardly dld ptay I For power Èo speak; but still
the ruddy tide / srtfted his voiee" (vr). Thts srifl{ng by blood
in one sense ts a direct prophecyr13 as is communicated later,
through the light of eyes, or "vision":

Its eyes, though wild, r,¡ere still all dewy bright
lJlth love, and kept all phantom fear aloof
Fron the poor girl by naglc of their light,
The while it did unthread the horrid woof
of the late darkentd time
In the forest,

Where, without any word,

from stabs he fel1.

(xxxvrr)

communication of vision in this world is an arduous task:

Strange sound it was, when the pale shadow spake;
For there was striving, Ín its pitious tongue,
To speak as when on earth it was awake,
And Isabella on its ¡uusic hung:
Languor there was J-n lt, ancl tremulous shake,
As in a palsied Druid's harp unstrung;
And though it moan'd a ghostly under-song,
Like hoarse night-gusts sepulchral briars among.
(

rf transcendental truth is difflcult
fuopossible to perceive ln this world.

xxxvr )

to communicate, it ís not

As was seen Ín the descrlp-

tfon of thelr bower, ft is, as an earthly phenomenon, specious. rt
is pleasant, but separated fron heaven, as is emphasized ln the
repetition of "before the dusk / uaa taken from the stars lts pleasant veil" (xr). But, in the t.rue heart,lq pereeptíon becomes possible, although the Èransition is painful:
And she had díed in drowsy ignorance,
But for a thing more deadly dark than a1I;
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It came l1ke a fierce potlon
(xxxrv )

It was a vislon

(xxv)
Once such a soul has been Èransfigured by the regenerative

force of vlsion, it does not lose sight of that truth thaÈ has conditioned lt. Thus, when rsaberla ls vieued digging up the putrefyÍng corpse of her lover, it is only eyes that are of earth and in
earth that see the corrupÈion and faí1 to see what rsabella's inner
eye ís surely seeing. The descriptive touch which is universally

hailed by critics

as one of Keatsfs deftest touches of realisro in

his narrative, thus acquires synbolic dimension beyond mere reâlístic detail, for rsabel1a, once blessed with vision, will not allow
the "veil" to interfere with her visions:
Soon she turn'd up a soiled g1ove,

Then rgan she work again, nor stayrd her care,
But tô throw back at tlmes her veillng haír.

(xLVrr)

To argue that rsabel is a supremely unhappy girl at the end of

the poem, and that consequently she cannot surely be enjoying the
comfort of supernal vision 1s to point to the complexity Ín the
characterization of the two lovers.

rn one sense, rsaberfs unhappi-

ness sfmply reflects the fact that true happiness is not to be fully

realized in this rvorld. she has apprehended the visíon but cannor
possess it entlrely ín thís world.

0n the other hand, the poem is

ríehly allusivel5 and the characters do acquire diuensíons other
than that of a pair of earthly lovers.
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One such dimension 1s

that thelr relaÈionship operates

as en allegory of the relationship between the

body and

"beneath the

saue

part

the soul fn

which Isabella represents the body and Lorenzo the soul

the self-same mansion dwell" (I),

in

They "ln

roof" (r).16

I,rthile Isabella's essence ís spatial, Lorenzo's is deplcted

in

terms

of eyes, the windor¿s of the soul, and voice, the instrument for the
l.Iord:

. her full shape would a1l his seelng fill;
continual voice r47as pleasanter
than noise of trees or hidden rill
(II)

And his
To her,

The body and the sou1, being of different natures, find union dlffi-

cult, even unnatural:
still the ruddy ride
Stifled his voice, and pulstd resolve auTay-Fever'd his high conceit of such a bride,
Yet brought him to the neekness of a chfld
(VI)
Their relationship is soon severed: "poor Girl!

put on thy stl-

fling widow's r¿eed." The pun Ln "weed" suggests the worÈh of the
body. The depiction of Èhis relationship reaches its climax

¡yhen

rsabella loses her head, ao Èo speak, and in her distraction, literally acquíres Lorenzo's corrupted one. The body, as body, seeks
only itself
spirit.

and can acquire only itself,

the naterial devoíd of

Their relationship ts unnatural and, as

vr, the potential bridegroom becomes a child.
natural issue of a relatíonship, a chi1d,

\.ras seen

in stanza

rndeed, the proper or

becomes

a parody:
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sweet Isabellats untouchrd cheek
Fe11 sick r,rithln the rosers just domain,
Fell thln as a young motherrs, who doth seek
By every 1u11 to cool her lnfant's pain.

The "untouch'd cheek" causes illness,

suggestlng the naturalness of

union, and the unnaturalness in the inability

to effect such union.

rn fact, "the rose's just domain" (erophasls nine) írnplles that union
Ls a 1aw of narure (recarling "love-laws" [v]1, and thls natural larv
fs perverted in the union of unlike natures, matter and spirit.
reference to the infantrs ill

The

health, as well as the mother's, re-

frecÈs the kind of issue to be expected from such unl-on: one thaE
cannot thrlve. As in stanza vr, this iroage also suggests the unnatural relatlonshlp between mother and child, slnce 1t ís Lorenzors
pain that Isabe1la, at this time, wishes to soothe.
The idea of unnaÈural issue hinted at in these early stanzas is

to be developed in rnas¿6¡e detail as the
Lorenzors murder, rsabella literalIy

poero

continues. After

(though unknowingly) longs for

a corpse:
for pleasures not to be;
Sorely she wept unÈíl the night came on.
And then instead of love, O nfsery!
She brooded o'er the luxury alone:
Hls inage in the dusk she seem'd to see,
And to the sílence made a gentle moan,
Spreading her perfect arms upon the air,
And on her couch low murmuring 'I,rlhere? O where?'
She weeps alone

(xxx)

Lorenzo has died without a word, and it is truly "to the silence

to "the air" that she reaches. The issue 1s monstrous since clay
only produce itself,

since body can produce only a body:

"

can
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the full morning caue, she had devlsed
nÍght secret to the forest hÍe;
might flnd the clay, so dearly prlzed,
And slng to it one latest lu1laby
(xLrrr )

I,trhen

How she
How she

And indeed, with the help of an "o1d nurse" (XLVIII) after "three

hours" of "dlsmal labourlng" she produces a corpse, which, naturally,
cannot be nade to thrive:

it drles

And freezes utterly unÈo the bone
Those dainties made to still an infant's críes.

(xLVrr)

As any natural moÈher, she protects her monstrous l_over-chíld:
seldom did she go to chapel-shrifr,
And seldom felt she any hunger-pain;
And when she left, she hurried back, as swift
As bird on wing to breast its eggs again;
And, patient as a hen-bird, sat her there
Beside her Basil

(Lrx)
So much for what ls perceived by the brothers and those of

their ilk.

hrhen

Keats selected Boccaccio's tale he saw in it the

potentlal for a symbolíc portrayal of life Ítself:17

a horrible

journey through and t.owards corruption but one whereln lies Èhe possibllfty

of the birth of an lnner stght whlch transcends this cor-

ruptl-on. somer¡here fn the loathsome uncoverings and dissection
Keats foresaw that his reader ¡sould discover something beyond the

surface and "know there ls richest juice in poison-flowers" (xrrr).
At

some

point the symbols (perhaps líke "rsabel's quick eye" whích

was "r¡ed / To every symbol" lvrr ]) would reveal a dimenslon beyond

s6

the transrûutatfon of a sfmple tare, causíng the reader to re-eval-uate the surface story, to reverse what was previously apprehended.
The possibility

for such a perlpeteia exists not only when Lorenzo

appears in vlslon, but throughouÈ the tale ln its symbollc arabfguf-

tles.

The macabre parody of birth,

for example, exlsts also as

type of the bírth of christ fron the virgin Mary, religious

a

images

which carry Keats's idea of the transcendental imaglnat.ion.

rsabella, J-f one remembers her "untouch'd cheekr" gives iumaculate bírth to a being who is Mercy itself

("these

men

of cruel cray /

cut }lercy r,¡ith a sharp knif e ro the bone" [xxrr ]) an¿ the incarnatlon of the irnmortal Lord of Love who underwent death but rose
agaÍn:
They cut away no fornless üonster's head,
But one, whose gentleness did well accord
With death, as life.
The ancient harps have said,
Love never díes, but líves, j.rnmortal_ Lord:
If Love impersonat.e was ever dead,
Pale Isabella kiss'd it, and low moan'd.
'Twas love; coldr--dead indeed, but not dethroned.
(L)

Mary-rsabe1, the sorrowing roother,

is the intercessor

who reveals to

those who have eyes to see the strange beauty of her son which

transfigures the material:
the prize was all for Isabel:
She calmrd its wild hair vrith a golden comb,
And all around each eye's sepulchral cell
Pointed each frlnged lash; the smeared loam
üIlth tears, as chilly as a drippÍng we1l,
She drenchrd away:--and stíll she combrd, and kept
Sighing all day--and still she kiss'd, and wept.
(LI )
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Evidently, she is a type of artlst as well, and the good word of her
story is the ultimate issue of her realization of her vision, a !rondrous birth wlthln herself which, in the forn of the story, seeks to
reproduce itself

in other souls through a1l tine:

No hearÈ was there in Florence but did nourn

In pity of her love, so overcast.

And a sad ditty of thls story born
From mouth to mouth through all the country passrd:

Sttll

is the burthen

sung

(LXrrr
The earthly fate of her son makes a

sad

)

song, but one may

see

through the sorrow to the ultimate happiness

in whlch her son truly

resides, especíally 1f one is a pilgrirn,

not a palmer:

and

Piteous she look'd on dead and senseless thíngs,
she oftentlmes would cry
After the PilgrÍm in hís wanderings,
To ask him r,¡here her Basil was
(LXr rj

rt is a difficurt

question, and a dtfflcult

that repays the Èoiling well.
of a gory tale, rsaÞella ls
1n the v¡or1d of criticism,

path, but obvlously

one

Far from belng a slnple transmutation
richly allusive and conplex poen whlch,

has been a voice ín the wilderness.

rsabellars slster poems, the dranatic narratLves of The Eve of
St.

Agnes

Lamia, and La

Belle

Dame Sans

Mercl

offer very simllar

technique; in the concrete imagery, the spiritual manifestations
seem

either absent or suspect. At

sorne

point ín the poems, the

reader has to re-evaluate the surface story, has to experience

a

kind of perceptual peripeteia, in order to see the realm of vision

5B

portrayed in physlcal reality.

Jack stillinger's

famous essay on

the hoodr,¡ínking of lladeline provldes an example of the fact that
criticism does not arways perceive these spirituar dfmensions.
spiritual

experience in a material world is difficult

to per-

ceive and that is one of the nain thrusts of Keatsfs technique and
theme in these poems. The inaginative vision is presented as

a

singularly prívate and personal experience arnidst a socÍety which
is positively virulent towards the votary. rn terms of this thesis,
The Eve of St

Agnes Ís a cross between Stillingerrs

materialism

and

idealism. The question of the true locus f or devotion,
as in rsabe11a, is quickly introduced in the Beadsman's odd syrnpathy

[^Jassermanrs

for the "Knights, ladies" depicted in sculpture in the chapel:
The sculpturtd dead, on each side, seem to fteeze,
Emprison'd in black, purgatorial rails:
Knights, ladies, prayíng in durob oratrries,
He passeth by; and his weak spirir fails
To think how they may ache in icy hoods and mails .

(II)

Porphyro, like Lorenzor âmoog "the whole blood-thirsty race" (XI),
seerns

a deceitful hunter:
Now prepare,
Young Porphyro, for gazlng on that bed;
she comes, she cones again, like ring-dove fray'd and fled.

(xxrr)

But, like Lorenzo, he climatÍeal1y transforms into vísion:
Beyond a mortal man ímpassion'd far
At these voluptuous accents, he arose,
Ethereal, flush'd, and like a throbbing star
Seen amid the sapphire heaven's deep repose;
Into her dream he melted
(xxxvr )
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The locus of the dream (or vislon) fs within the spaceless

sanctuary of the soul; the outside, dlvorced fron thls interfor

]-lght, ís

mere

corruption, somethlng

made

qulte crear at the end of

the poero when the perspective dramatiearly shlfts fron the rovers,
who engendered wlthln themselves the transcendental experience, to

thelr

monstrous

sterlle surroundings:

And they are gone: aye, ages 1ong ago
These lovers fled away lnto the storm.
That nlght Èhe Baron dreamt of many a woe,
And all his warrior-guests, wíth shade and form
0f hTitch, and demon, and large coffln-worm,
Were long be-nightmar'd. Angela the old
Died palsy-twítchfd, with meagre face deforrn;
The Beadsman, after thousand aves told,
For aye unsought for slept among his ashes cold.
(xI,r r )

rn Lamia the introductlon pictures the woman-serpent as very
amblguous indeed, and ít ts only in its dramatic ending, ín the hall

where "the herd" (1.150) ls gathered around the two lovers, that the

true serpent 1s unvelled and that the truth of "a thing of beauty"
"alway rnust be r¿ith us, or \{e die" becomes stunningly clear:

rCorinthfans! look upon that grey-beard wretch!
fMark how, possess'd, his lashless eyelids
stretch
tAround his demon eyes! Corinthians,
see!
tMy sweet bride withers at their potency. I
no sooner said,

Than r¡ith a frtghtful scream she vanished:
And Lyclusr arms vrere empty of dellght,
As were his llmbs of 1lfe, frorn that sane nfght.
On the high couch he lay!--his friends came roundSupported him--no pu1se, or breath they found,
And, in fts marriage robe, the heavy body wound.

(11.287-90, 305-i1)
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Earl

I^Iasserman has

noted

Èhe

double realltles

in La Be1le

Dame

Sand Merci:

In hÍs discovery that art prefigures an
atÈalnable heaven where beauty will be
truth, Keats spoke to man an Everlastlng
Yea; "La Belle Dame Sans Merci" is his
Center of Indifference. From the point
of vfew of nortal life the pale klngs,
prLnces, and r{arrlors are rlght, and the
fairy lady 1s a Clrce; ln the perspectlve
of postmortal life they are demons, and
the lady is the ideal.18
There is nothing indifferent about the ballad in its portrayal

of a

man who has

attaíned supernal vislon and has thus transcended

the seemlng strictures of nature as well as uncomprehending

human-

fty, such as the questloner at the beglnnÍng. IIe has found the
meaníng of 11fe, in other words, and so hls flnal

deceptive slnplicity,

is a great understatenent of the life

nature whlch enables hirn to continue ln it,

ultinately

passes

statemenÈ, ln lts
beyond

though all in nature

a\^7ay:

And this fs why I sojourn here
Alone and pa1ely loftering,
Though the sedge has r¿ltherrd from the lake,
And no blrds sing.19

"barred clouds bloorn the soft-dylng day"
Chapter Four

"To Autumn": The spiritual strength Behlnd Earthfs Fading GlorÍes
"To Autr¡mn" stands in obvious styllstlc

other great odes, but its controlled

evenness

contrast to Keatsrs
explores the

saroe theme

which receives more dramatlc turns 1n the others. The season before

wlnter provides an apt subject through which to explore both the
idea of development in

rnan and

nature, and the purpose and meaning

of these developroents. rn "To Autumn" the f irst t\ìro stanzas in the
nain highlight the prernise of development as fruitfulness,

and the

last stanza emphasizes the sense of meaning to be gathered from such
a premise: ontology finally leads to eschatology and teleorogy.
The inagery, in its replete allusiveness, bears at once the two

ldeas of growth as a physical and as a spíritual phenomenon.

The

one excludes the other, a relationshlp that nay be compared to the

well-known Gestalt perceptional illusion

relationship

beÈween

involving the reversible

a flgure and lts ground, often portrayed as a

vase whose outline forms facíng faciar silhouettes.

such nagieal

transformations of two superimposed realfties are clearly analogous

to the peripeteía mentioned above in regard to Keatsts narratives.
0n the one hand, the poem uncovers the "real hell" which a "spe-

clous heaven" really is, as r{ras evídent in Endpion , where the fínal
result of physlcal maturity is clearly death. on the oÈher hand
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the surface starkness of the irnagery, upon closer scrutlny, resonates such that a spectral presence points to a greater ltfe than the
one that existed and now remalns only as earth-bound sÈubble. "To

Autumnr" as well as the other odes, celebraÈes the lmaginaÈionrs

ability

to see beyond mortal nature.

UnlÍke the precedlng poetry, "To AuËumn" and the other
stand ln critícsr

odes

opínion aÈ the very centre of Keatsts corpus.l

while "To Autumn" is generally acclaimed as beíng
the

poeur

mon

interpretation consists in seeing the

has received varied interpretations.

among

Keatsrs best,

By far, the most

poero

as expressing a

com-

calm

acceptance of deaEh or loss in the context of a r^tisdom nurtured

through one's maËuring ln the natural process. It ís a view that
denies transeendental experfence.

2

A few critÍcs have used the poem's complexity as a hedge

on

their part against espousing lnterpretations favouring either transcendence or natural process. Chatterjee sees that in the poem "the
mysEery of natural processes Ls apprehended from different

perception and the result is a rlch, couplex pattern."

levels of

Thls pattern

includes "a sense of mysterLous communication between heaven and
earth," but this transcendental relatlonship is quallfted by "the
attendant realization that the concepts of reallty and illusion,
permanence and

cursive

human

mutabillty, of fulfillment

lntellect,

that the

fts own order on realíty."3

of

and decay belong to dls-

human rnind

suffers as it

imposes

In speaktng of the poemrs structure,

Geoffrey Hart.man stated that "the poem has no epiphany or decisive

turn or any absence/presence dialectic.

It has, instead, a r+resterly
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drift

llke the sun

. westering here is a spiritual movement,

one

that tempers vlslonarlness inÈo surnfse and the lust for epiphany
lnto finer-toned repetitlons."4
plexity in the
poem: "rt is

poem

vlrtually

Virgil Nemolanu stresses that

com-

prevents a clear-cut readíng of the

. a complicated polyvarent statenent on the rela-

tionship betr¡een naturets s1ow, mute, unrelenting, aimless movement
and the roultltude of meanfngs that man, a sense-breedíng anÍmal, will

graft upon i¡."5

Finally, Annabel patt.erson advances a pessi¡oistlc

read ing:

the poem undermines the traditional ideol ogy
of Autumn. What for Keats began in a pleasureable response to a Septernber color scheme
("better than the chflly green of the Spring")
develops into a warnlng against mísreading such
experl-ences. Autumn is an abstractíon. Her
representation as a natural figure, of the line
of Demeter/Ceres, is an act of wishful thlnkíng,
of expression of a need to conceÍve the natural
world as instínct L?ith benef icent por.rer. Harvest
proves nothing. Nature is anoral and not to be
depended upon. The analogy between the natural
cycle and the ages of man 1s a cruel deluslon;
the turn of the year will not bring back the
unreturnable se1f. .
Whin and negligence
preside over the things of this world.6
Upon conpleting her

thesis, however, Patterson concludes by

parlng her argument Èo more optinistic

ones

and ends

by

corn-

consigníng

both, it seeus, to an epÍstemological lirobo where all perceptlons
are equal:
The link between the two kinds of conclusion
ls to be found in a necessary irony: my
reading of To Autrmn is as dependent on preunderstandíng as Èhose readLngs from rvhich lt
dellberately departs. Given a negatlve hypo-
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thesis, the syntax of the poem dlsplays ne gat fve
constructions. Llhat I looked for I found. 7
The critics

who see in "To Autumn" a transcendentar experience

are few indeed. James Land Jones posfts that "through the landscape
in tTo Autumnf Keats experiences the Great Monent and feels hirnself
at one wlth the harmonlous operation of Being rn nature, whích he
sees as a paradoxical union of process and st.asis.', The .'Great
Moment" is an "epiphany" which reveals "the felt

solidarity of a1l

"a sense of metamorphosis, that everythlng may turn into
everything else; a sense of reciprocity in the cosmos, found among
life,"

the seasons, the four elements, and 1ífe and death; two particular
senses of time, the first a fusion of the past or future wlth the
present

the second an eternal return to the beglnntng of
'
things, to rebirth/the denial of death.',8 S. R. Swarnínathan has
.

recently advanced the strongest expression of the poem's tïanscendental character; he speaks of the poemrs compositíona1 context:
It is in thÍs vlsion of a universe without
death, an enduring harmony between heaven
and earth, and an eternal present, that
Keats composes the ode "To Autumn"
The season has been assoclated in hls
thoughts wlth ripening fertillty,
death,
the soul and it.s l_mmortality alrnost fron
the beginning of hl-s eareer.
the Ode "To AuÈumn" has its roots in such
moods of detached contemplation, and ln the
habltual associations fn KeaÈs's raind of

the marriage of heaven and earth the divine
bridegroorn and the mortal bride, and of the
human soul and its l-mmortalíty.9
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The fulness of the first

dlrectly,

stanza contafns, alluslvely lf not

both the ldea of eternal life and the ldeas of a specfous

heaven; that ls, the false fellcity

of nature 1s used as the occa-

sion, the subjecE, for pointing towards true happÍness in a transcendentar realm available to the irnagination. Every word ls redo-

lent with the vÍbrancy of allusion.

"season," etynologically re-

lated to the ldeas of sowfng and seed-tLme, holds the prornise of reneved life,

a tine beyond the winter whose presence is much felt at

the end of the poem. "season" also conveys the ideas of fínlte
time, of limited duration, an idea ¡¿hich helps to lend a slnister
tinge to the bees'thinking that warm days will never cease. rnsofar
as man's life

ís evoked in his lurking presence on the periphery of

all descriptions--his dr+elling in "the thatch-eves," and the "cottage-trees, " as well as his definftive

of finite

duration

faculty in "think"--the idea

becomes more ominous

indeed. Furthernore, "sea-

son" evokes the idea of condit.loning or curíng.

rn recalling the

idea of the length of uan's life on earth, the notlon of maturatíon
or seasonlng then calls up a hint of the question of man's possibilities

and purpose. Thls questl-on, as has been noticed, receives

ambiguous treatment in the bees' thought: a conspíracy between hea-

ven and earth has lnduced in them a sense of lmmortality but this
sense is quallfied by the idea of finite

duratlon of thls natural

process, this season.
The ldea of endless summer as a cruel deception finds corrobo-

rative images in the rest of the sLarLza. The word "closer" remlnlscent of its use in "Isabellar" resonates with the ideas of the un-
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comfortable closeness of the "clammy cells."

This uncomfortable,

perhaps even suffocatlng, sense is inherent ln the very act of

growth: lt 1s the lnescapable consequence of livlng,

of participat-

íng in the natural process. Fruition loads, bends, and swells,
ít ls a burden that strikes "to the core":

and

if maturatlon is a ter-

minal process, it is one thaÈ does not spare one iota.

The very

agents fostering thls maturatfon, lt has been suggested more than

are themselves at the mercy of thls ineluctible passlng.l0

once,
And,

in terms of man's passing on earth, Èhe ode lends a

roacabre

tinge to the word "ce11" r¡hose neaning here would then resernble that
in Gray's "Elegy," for example, in which "cel1" Ís definítely maca"where heaves the Turf in nany a mould'rlng Heap, / Each in his

bre:

narrolr cell for ever laid," (11.14-5) where all,

this Ode, "Awaits alike thtinevitable

líke "all fruit,,in

Hour. / ttre paths of GIory

lead but to the Grave" (11.35-6).I1 There is only one creature endowed

r{ith the power of thought, and the mistake of contemplating

endless sunmer on earth is one agafnst which that creature has long
been warned, for his hour r¡ill

lrhlle the first

come

like a thfef in the night.

stanza thus presents, though admittedly very

softly, very gently, in a nellow way, a warning (horrid, lf not
gaped wide) of the inherent end of mants season on earth, this first
starLza equally evokes the cure for such nelancholy; hence, the mel-

low tone. The word "fruitfulness"

sets the description of the

sÈanza in its abstract roode: it is not the physical reality

that

ís named, but the ldea derived from such physlcal realltfes.
The oft-noted mood of the verbs extends thfs colouration to the rest

of the stanza:

the reader 1s not looking at scenery but apprehending
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emotlonally laden ideas. Thís rearm of abstraction rlses lfke an
autumn mist over the landscape of concrete significatíons.
At the
heart of thfs ernanation is the idea of the close union of heaven and
earth, the "close bosou-friendls]."

ItrhiIe this relaÈionship may in_

pose a burden, a "loadr" on the developing beings of earth, this

burden of development is also a blessing.

This partÍcular unlon of

ldeas cannot but recall Keat.sts idea of the vale of soul-nakíng.
The airn of this beneficent proeess is rnade obvious ín.'o'er-brímm'd,,

cel1s and Ín the swelllng and plumping of the fruit,
that the end of maturation of the intellect

and that is,

is to outgrow one's

bounds, and, like Endymion, to burst one's mortal bars. rn terrns of
such spiritual

development, S. R. Swaminathan in fact sees the

stanza as a sacred grove, remlnÍscent of St. John 15: 1-3

firs t

I2

0ne

might add that the "maturing sun," the agent that comes to earth to
complete the process of development of the beings here, ís
reminiscent of another Son who had a similar task in relation to the

souls of the world. such resonances of conventlonal schemes of
spiritual

development ln rnan help to poinÈ out that there fs another

sorrl3 at r¿ork ln the poem, one who reveals a fruitage other than na-

turefs through hís íncourparable art.

For, it is indeed the frui-

tion of the iuagínation that ls beíng celebrated in thÍs poem, against
the sonbre background of nature's deceptive realities.
Man's locus
of life is nor in the physical context, not in the "cottage" of
earth but ín his transcendental imaginatton on whose inÈoxfcating
wings one escapes the macabre finaltties

of earth. That is why the

cottage ls bedecked wlth Bacchic regalla which not only evokes the
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sense of celebration but also turns the cottage into a cranium, the

earthly house of man's imagination, the locus of his true Iife.
Manrs span on earth fs a season of mists, a time when vislon is
obscured and he sees as through a glass, darkly.

of the fírst
man

From out the mlsts

stanza emerges the figure of autumn, an opportunity for

to see face to face a timeless creation of the imagination;

how-

ever' the inaglnative vision ís set, as is usual in Keats, wlthin
the context of finitude or mortality from which this vlsion may deliver us. i{hile the first rine of this stanza may be taken as a
self-assured declaration, it may also be seen as implying the contingency of inaginative vision in rnan, 14 r notion strengthened in
the repeated word "sometímes" which counterbalances the assurance
the word "oft." rf man does not attaín vision, then fruitfulness
becomes a mere prelude

to death and any ignorance of thís fact is

mere cruel delusion. Thus, Autumn "sitting

i-n

a

careless', on the granary

floor recalls the bees in their deluded contentment. The breath
from the close eonspiring in the first

stanza no\^r, ín this sense,

has become a winnowing wínd which serves to separate the grain fron

the chaff.

rnsofar as Autumn may be seen to represenÈ the graln it-

self on the granary floor, she includes the chaff as well as the
grain; as chaff, her fate is disrnal if one remembers Matthew 13;12:
His winnowing fork is in hfs hand, and he
will clear hfs threshing floor ancl gather
hfs r¡heat Ínto the granary, but the chaff
he will burn with unquenchable fire.
The second portralt of

Auturnn

view of nature as she appears as

a

present.s an even uore sinist.er

thinly-ve1led Grim Reaper,l5
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complete wlth hook. The "half-reaped furrow" echoes the notion of

deluded indolence seen in the bees and in the first

portralt.

"Sound asreep / Drows'd with the fune of poppies" is a variant of

the deluding intoxicaÈion noted in the first

stanza; tf thls intoxi-

cation "spares, " this mercy is obviously only incldental

tary. "AlI" fn "the
the connotations

and momen-

next swath and all fts twined flowers" picks

]-N AII

fruit"

up

of the fírst stanzas and thus con-

veys a macabre message for man as well as for flowers.

The word

"twined" emphasizes the GrÍm Reaper's melancholy democracy. rn this
regard B. C. Southam notes that
The flowers have grown intimately amongst
the corn to become an emblem of love of
happiness which the reaper r¿il1 destroy.
But at least theír inEerlocking can be a
heroic gesture, another híndrance to the

reaper's progress. All is in vain,

ever. l6

how-

lrIolf llirst is more pointed in his observation of the reaperrs task:
I,{hat the "conspiracy" of autumn and sun
is becones clear in the second sÈanza r¡here
r^re see that the process descríbed is one
fron rshich the hook temporarily "spares"
graln and flowers: the boso¡n-friends
autumn and sun
. conspíre to nurder.I7
As physical phenomena, the season and the sun produce only what

they can produce; that whlch ís

made

The blessing they give 1n the first

of dust Dust return to dust.

stanza also "1oad[s]"

"bend["]"; that is, it points the fruit

dor,m

ana

in the direction to

which it ís destined: earthwards. Thus, if one recognizes,

as does

S. R. Swaminathan, that the "brook" suggests a river of death,lB
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then

Autumn

goods
ear th

as she

the gleaner portrays the lnevltable
travels to death ¡¡lth her "laden

doom

head,

of all earthly

" the produce of

Final1y, the last portrait also recalls the duped bees in

.

that the "hours by hours"

contemp

lat lon 1s, after all, of the "last"

fruitfulness.
rn pursuíng a positive response to the inltial

questlon of thls

second stanza, one discovers the dominant tone of the stanza in fts
mellowness and assurance, for what acEion there Ls, ís indeed soft

("Thy hair soft-lifted

by the winnowing wind") and withour vrorry

("sítting

Furthermore, the sleep is "sound," or health-

careless").

ful, and death's sting has indeed been blunted in the idle scythe.
The "half-reap'd" furrow suggests that there are turo possibilities

for man in thís life,

and should he attain the one, iuaginative

vision, deaEh's sweep is suspended. In this contex!, the "laden
head" poinÈs to the locus of true fruitfulness,

vÍsion growing in man's nind.

the iroaginative

"Cyder," etymologically "strong

liquorr" echoes the celebratory tones noted in t,he first

stanza.

Furt,hermore, in ltght of the religious connotations noted in the

first

stanza, may noE the "cyder-press" be seen in reference to the

Son whose wine gives true life

through his sufferlng, ("patient,"

etymologically) and whose Fatherrs watchfulness ("Thou watchest the
last oozings hours by hours") has counted the very hairs on one's
head and notes the fal1 of a sparrow? The conspiracy, !hen, is
sacrament conferring Èhe everlasting life

whose nature

a

allusively

vibrates throughout the stanza ln its imagery depícting

suspended

and prolonged tlme. That the stanza carries a sense of an assur-
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ance as great as that of Providence is reflected in Donald Pearcers

view of "To Autumn" as "a poem absolutely brlnrnlng with Èhe powerful
Presence of its central theme, the nearest equlvalent to which rnight

be Jesus's rconsider the lilfes

of the field. t "I9

The thlrd stanza contaLns the most stringent inages of death in

the sustained mellowness of the poem. rf the first
heavy with the frult

cent fruitfulness.

tno stanzas are

of earth, the third is bare but redolent of reThe bareness nay be seen reflected in a willful

straitening of vísion which ígnores the idea of regeneration (11.1-2)
and rather perversely concentrates on the desolation of the rnoribund

landscape. Thís carelessness recalls Èhe negatl-ve views of intoxication in the previous

t\47o

stanzas. The "barred clouds" enphasize

the separation of earth frorn heaven, mists which have confounded
visíon throughout the poem. The blooming of the dyíng day and the
"rosy hue" on the stubble field are nothing but the roortician's art.
rt is little

wonder that in such a melancholy place, there should

be

wailing and mourning. Nature herself puts forth "weeping" wi1lows20
and her action, 1n the forn of wind, upon the gnats recalls Annabel

Pattersonts observatlon that "Lrhln and negllgence preslde over the
things of this world."2l

The "full-grown" lanbs bleatlng for that

which they have outgrorrn and that which can. never return, ironf-

cal1y recalls the fruitfulness engendered by the "bosom" frlends.
This bleat.ing constítutes a thin disguíse for manrs lauent when
facing hís autumn and naturally turnfng morosely back to origlns

as

he faces a weanlng more slnl-ster than that of the lambs. The songs

of spring, it seems, cannot be so easily dismissed. I,lith this
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l-roníc turn backwards, the very language ftself,

if not turning into

the statuary rlgidity

to drop its meta-

of a plllar

of salt,

seems

phorical trappings, souewhat like leaves 1n the fal1, to

become

solid st.atement, mere description:
And full-gronn lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn;
Hedge-crickets sing; and now wlEh treble soft
The red-breast whistles from a garden-croft;
And gathering swallo\À7s twitter in the skles.
The third stanza appears quite bleak in comparison to the

fruitfulness

of the first

two stanzas.

If the underlying sense is

macabre, the over-riding one remains, as was the case in the pre-

vious t\,/o stanzas, that of serenity.

The sudden shift in this

staîza to the bleakness of late or post-harvest autumn demands the
question of

r¡here

its answer, as

a

all the fruit has gone. The opening question

and

self-assured statement, dlrects the reader to look

for this fruitfulness.

0ne iropllcatíon, of course, is that the

grain is in the granary to provide new growth beyond winter.

The

hint of transcendental life is reflected ín the sunset colours

r¿hích

for Donald Pearce form an important part of the religious lmagery in
the

poem:

Stanza three consolidates the rellgious
allusions and assoclations in the strongly
inplled lmage of a temple interior, divíne
servlce ln progress: there is a "wailful
choir" of "small gnats," whose thin cloud
floats or slnks like incense along the riveraisles, and the whole interior is suffused
with a stained-glass líght that fal1s frorn
"barred" and "bloorning" skies.22
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rndeed, the striking colours serve to polnt out that the source of
this beauty is beyond the earthly realm. The earthly half of the
conspfracy is nearing the end of her cycle, but the sun's llght is
beyond the cycles of earth.

The heavenry light that brtghtens the

earth echoes Pan's descriptlon in Endy¡oion in whích pan gives the
earth a Èouch ethereal. The reader ls thus reminded that true
beauty and true life

exist beyond the physícal thtngs of earth:

they reslde in the aesthetics of the iroagination which can colour
and transform what one perceíves. Beauty and truth reside Ín the

ínterior life of the imagination and the opening question, which
addresses the noÈion of transience and prepares for the answer in

the images pointíng beyond earthly limits,

performs the same func-

tion as the questions in "Ode on a Grecian Urn":
hlho are these coming to the sacrifice?
To what green altar, 0 mysterious priest,

Leadrst thou that heifer lowing at the skies,
And all her silken flanks v/ith garlands drest?
I^lhat little
tor^m by river or sea shore,
0r mountaln-built with peaceful cítade1,
Is emptied of its fo1k, this pious morn?
hd, little
tordn, thy streets for everuore
i^1i11 sllent be; and not a soul to tell
Why Èhou art desolate, can eter return.
Man ls merely a t.ransient on earth and his proper home is in heaven.

For Keats, this "heaven" is portrayed with the help of conven-

tional relígious symbols but it ls never clearly identified or defined.

rt transcends the ordinary and the finite but lt is largely
Íneffable. rt is revealed but only in deft artístic touches, brinming with suggestions. rn this poem, of course, it comes alive to
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the extent. that the reader and Keats become the conspirators breathlng the

same

LnÈoxicatlng ínspiration that lends rífe and growth to

the fnaginatíon.

In pursuing those artistlc

the desolate landscape one

må,y

touches that transfigure

note that in the first

stanza, the

sun r^¡as suggestive of the redeeming Son and in this stanza His light

again; so, while the "wailful cholr" mây mourn,

becomes evident

one

is also reminded that "Blessed are those who uourn, for they shall
be comforted." "Borne aloft" may be seen as a pun in whÍch "born"
suggests a re-birth in a higher life.

The confounding of time in

such lmages as "full-grown lambs" obvíously also points to timelessness or eternity.

rn continuing to pursue the echoes of the religious images from
the previous stanzas, one might well question rhe status of the last
1lnes as mere statement; that is, do not Èhe larnbs renLnd one of the
Lamb

of

God who had

a very important relation to another "hilly

bourn"; does not "treble" hint at that Lanbts specl-al nature in
Trinlty,

of which one is synbolized as a bird; does "red-breast"23

allude to the stlgmata? rn this sense "red-breast" would
"bosom" ín the first

sÈanza and r+ould

echo

point to the true source of

nourishment for the soul, something not.ed above in relatfon to the
"cyder-press. "

If "hilly bourn" evokes Calvary, does not one of the

etynological roots of "croftr" crypL or vault, well portray the
means through r,rhich redemption

of an edenic st,ate was purchased

by

the Saviour, in the term "garden-croft"? I¡onediately consecutive to

this "red-breast

ls ]" whistle occurs the "gathering" of the swallows.

Are they responding to his call and, if so, are they not in the
appropriate rnilíeu, "the skies"?
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The thlrd stanza, by ridding the scene of its opulescent

growth' puts that very growth in speclal relÍef.

A close examina-

tion reveals that indeed the harvest ls a spirltual one, not a physical one and that the "gathering" at the end is not of physlcal
goods, "For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am r
1n the nldst of them." This gathering in the skíes completes the
tendency of growth to surpass boundaríes noted from the beginning of
Èhe poem; rising above all the boundaries i.s effortless,

over the

stubble, the river, the bourn, the hedge and the garden-croft, for
the wings of the imagination are not themselves of "thís dull and
clodded earth" (Endymion Lt.Z97).
The third stanza illustrates

that absence forms an excellent

matrix for profound questions. The

same use

of absence to suggest

the locus of true presence ¡.ras noted earlier in sÈanza four of the
"Ode on a Grecían Urn." The

same

techníque is evídent in the other

odes, such as in the Nightingale ode where what may be terned the
ultimate absence
the

poem

poem

becomes

a central element in the process that ín

defines the realu of the transcendental inagination.

The

dramatically represents the dissolution of a transcendental

experience in order to emphasize the contrast

beÈn¡een

ordinary

perception and that of the transcendental imagination. This super-

nal experience in which the narrator experlences the "happy lot" of
a "light winged Dryad of the trees" ís thus communicated fn terms of
the anníhilation of the ordinary self, as through fatar poison.
ïn the third stanza of the Nightingale ode, the transcendental
experíence is deflned ln terns of lts opposite, the mrcabre sense of
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the Eortal ¡^rorLd, the separation no\r belng more obvious. rn stanza
four, the lmagery, recalllng stanza two, has become prosalc in lts
awkward separation

of the metaphors of the second stanza. That wfne

and poesy have to be stated as belng dlscreÈe ls further evidence of

the "dull braln" that "perplexes and retards: " for ln the

second

stanza wfne 1s a distant vehicle for Èhe tenor of the winged imagln-

atlon.
rn stanza four, the narrator guesses at the nightingale's perceptlon of a "tender

nlghtr" but in stanza five these musings

are no!¡ conflned, somewhat stlflingly

in the "e¡nbalmed darkness," to

the narratorfs ímnediate earthly surroundlngs which are cut off
from heavenrs light (rv, 18). These surroundÍngs, hor¿ever, are

also p]-easlngly pastoral and rich, offering a víew of earthrs riches
whlch include such as the nightingale, the intercessor between
heaven and earth, happlness and rnelancholy. This earthly richness

prepares for stanza six in whlch the narrator rediscovers fn thls
darkness the happlness of the nlghtlngale, a happlness whlch pre-

vents the narrator from succumbing completely to his mortal condltíon.

The narrat.orts reattachment to the nightingalers happiness,

however, is qualifted in that this very happiness stimulated by the

nlghtingale has "oany a time" actually provided a desl,re for deatha wlsh finally denied perhaps noÈ so much through the inmedlacy of
the nightingalers stfmulation as through logícal reasonlng: "sti11
wouldst thou slng, and r have ears in vain-- / To thy high requíem
become

a sod."

The fntellect

continues to neddle with the innediacy of feeling.

rn stanza seven, the measure of the narratorts distance from the
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Èranscendental r¿orld is hls ablllty

now, ironfcally,

to

name

its

chief attrlbute "1mmortal." All that ls left in this degenerative
process is to deny through doubt fn stanza eight the validity

of the

experlence itself.

rn this ode, the valldity of the irnaglnative experlence is ln
doubt for the narrator, but for the reader who holds the artifact

the

poem

of

in his hands, lt ls a continually realizable experience,

essentially out of time. To llve ln this r^¡orld means to experience
the supernal world only ín díscrete moments. To lose sight
tarily

momen-

of this transcendental reality is not to prove íts falseness

but t.o experience the inherent pa"/ttern of life in this world.

one

nay feel oneself progressing towards death or one may feel the

bursting of one's mortal bars; these are Èhe two alternatives
lend the title

r^rhich

of the ode to autumn a special double meanlng, for,

especially in light of its heavy use of lnfinitives,
indeed an ínfinitive

"to autumn" is

verb sígnifying nan's modes of perceptíon in

thls world. Fortunately, the maeabre nature of Èhe one can be dispelled by the healing vision of the other.

"And fills the air with so much pleasant health
That even the dying man forgets his shroud," (Fall, 11.IOO-I)

Chapter Five
The "Hyperion" Poems: Archetypal Fall and Salvation
Macabre inagery in the "Hyperion" poeüs centres in the descrip-

tions of the Titans'sufferings
knowledge of mortality.

and represents the pain caused by

a

This pain of raortalÍty is pallíated by the

healíng effects of the transcendental imagínation represented in
Apollo's deification.

rn Hyperion these two sLates of man, the

painful knowledge of mortality and the beatitude of the transcendental inaginatíon, are starkly contrasted in the Titans and the
Olympians buÈ in a manner that suggests an archetypal metanorphosis

from the former into the latter,
man's development on earth:

representÍng the basíc potential of

the growth of surpassing bliss in

a

sufferíng finite creature. rn the "Fa11"l this basic myth is rehearsed in ter¡us of the individua]- experíenclng this timeless pat-

tern of a fall into mortal consciousness and pain and a subsequent
transcendence of thís disease in an experience of transcendental

joy.

Lrrhf 1e

pattern

upon

same and the

the "Fa11" thus stresses the effect of the archetypal
the individual, the experiences in both poems are the
function oi the macabre imagery is identical in

boLh

poems.

A study of the "Hyperlon" poeüs constítutes an appropriate end-

ing to a survey of Keatsrs poetry in that they span and bracket his
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last, great year of wrltíng:

thus, a comparison of llyperlon and its

revision offers a unique opporÈunity to test theories of development ín Keatsfs poetry at a partlcularly

lntensive perlod.2 This

study of the functlon of the macabre irnagery ín Keatsts poetry
assumes an underlyfng constancy

ln Keats's thought that should

evident across the

well as throughout the best of

Keat

I

tr47o

poems as

s corpus. critieal

analyses of the

t\,üo poems

be

have generally

yielded views different from the one mainÈained ín this study; that
is, the

poeros

are generally seen as supporting a rather melancholy

view of srants condition.

stuart Ende, for example, in reference to

the description of Thea's face, feels that "this sorrowful beauty
replaces earlier Èhings of beauty" and calls this beauty Keats's
"new 1dea1."3 Clarence Thorpe, on the other hand, ls one of the few

critics who sees ín the poems an affirnation of the transcendental
imagination. He states:
I believe that Keats knew only one way to the
deepest truths of life and the highest realiÈies
of the realms that lie beyond consciousness of
this and the super-world, and that was through
the power of the penetrative imagínation
ít Ís only through the discípline of this world
of misery that the imagination can be strengthened
for the hígher flights.\

rn Hyperion Keats presents perhaps in its strongest, starkest
form, his recurring view of the basic pattern which represents the
potential for development in man's life.

This patt.ern consÍsts of

fal1 into the consciousness of mortality, and the pain attendant
upon that reallzation,

and a subsequent transcendence of that pain-

a
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fu1 state Èhrough the transcendental imagination fnto realms noÈ
ordínarily avallable to the finite mind.5 By using the primordial
myth of the Titanomachía, Keats signals to the reader that he is
movíng not only through the mists of tine but inward to the bedrock

of self and experience where the pattern for all experience that
matters, all one needs to know on earth, resides. seen in this way,
the fall of Hyperion and hls succession by the young Apollo is none
other than a pyschornachy in which the two gods represent successive
stages in the potential development of an individual soul. His re-

vision of Hyperion strives to make this personal dimension of his
fable very clear by placing the fable itself r^rithin the experience
of the indivídual, the experieneing poet -- and the induction
(r1.1-18) to "The Fall" makes it clear that we are all, in a sense,
poets.
Sínce the nyth portrays the transcendence of the consciousness

of mortality, then one should expect that macabre irnagery be found
in the description of both the state of the fallen Titans and the
young Apollo before his deificatlon,

and, lndeed, the depiction of

this fallen state of mortal consciousness is preclsely the function
of macabre imagery in thls poem. The openfng description of the
fallen saturn has mortal sickness as its leitnotif.T
(1.1) has the

shado¡¿

of death pervadlng it,

from Èhe healthy breath of morn" (1.2).

The "vale"

and it ls "Far sunken

saturn has been struck by a

sickness that seems to Èhreaten imminent deaÈh: "and then spake, /

horrid with such aspen-nalady" (Lr.gz-4>; he is "smother'd,p, /
And buríed" (r1.106-7). As in the other poeüs, the mortal state is
Shook
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ldentlfied with the earth. saturn is "quiet as a stone" (1.4)

and

his ancient mother provides no comfort but only strengthens the description of his mortality as "sodden ground" (I.17), a ter¡o which
can be compared to the reference to supernal vislon in "The Fall":

"every man whose soul is not a clod / Hath visions" (11.13-4).

saturn's state is identlfied as a change in self-perception from
immortal being to liulted one. The limitation is in knowledge,
exacÈly what is to be provided to Apollo.

rf the two Titans in this opening descriptíon display obvious
synptoms of mortality, Keat.s softens the sense of the macabre ín

these descriptions by deliberately engaging the reader's slmpathies
towards these Titanic victiros.
Èhe theme of a felix

Thís sympathetÍc treatmenL supports

culpa in the poem; specifically,

man's redemp-

t.ive vision occurs in a context of macabre mortallty.

As in the

other poems, vision does not come to the ínnocents, but to those

who

are most lntl-mate with sorrow. Thus, as t.he avenue to redemptive
vision, sorrow has its own peculiar attractiveness, someÈhing conveyed in the descrlptÍon of Thea's face through a "Miltonic turn"

which basically expresses the fact that a fall ínto uortal consciousness 1s a happy prelude to supernal vlsion:

"How

beautiful, if

sorror¡r had not nade / Sorrow more beautiful than BeauËy's self "

(11.36-7).
0n one 1evel the two TiEans quickly become t\,ro very hunan

and

very slck beings who engage our sympathies because they cannot find
in each other the comfort they so desperately need. On another
leve1, they represent the state of uortal consciousness through
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whlch one passes to supernal vlsLon, lts complement. In that sense,

these figures must be portrayed ln thefr alresome ntght and fearsomeness and yet 1n a manner that does not make them totally

forbidding.

Thus, Thea is fearsome and fatal:
By her in stature the tall A¡oazon
Ilad stood a pigmyrs height: she would have taten
Achllles by the hair and bent hls neck
(rL.27-9)
Her mien, however, 1s quickly ltnked wtth a strange beauty, and her
awesome pohrer

is hurnanized in an act of plty:

One hand she pressed upon that achlng spot
'[,Ihere beats the human hearÈ, as if just there,
Though an immortal, she felt cruel pain:
The other upon Saturn's bended neck
She laid
(II.42-6)

Thea, finally,

suggests the approaching redemption figured in Apol1o

ín her role as a type of ì.{ary Magdalene, weeping at the feet of
Saturn, and even providing her halr for hls feet (11.Sf-2¡.e
By belng so deliberately lmitatlve of his great Chrlstian pre-

cursors, Keats emphasizes the more his difference r¿ith them. This
difference 1s obvlously in removLng the notlon of culpability
Èhat of the fall.

fron

If one recognlzes Milton's Satan in Saturn, the

Naiad forbíds lrreverence; 1f Danters Satan is reflected fn Saturn,

"the frozen God" (1.87) who ls fallen l-owesr of all (he has to clinb
back up to reach the others), he does not remain fixed in his frozen

abyss. Hls only sin fs o1d age (in rThe Fall'we are re¡ninded that
he "wrlnkled as he fell"
death:

lt.ZZS]), rho"u !¡ages, lronlcally,

are also
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This passion lifted hin upon his feet,
And made hls hands to struggle ln the air,
His Druid locks to shake and ooze wlth sweat,
Hls eyes to fever out, his voice to cease.
(11.13s-38)

rn Keats's epic our first

duty towards the prísoners in

Èhe macabre

he1l of earth is sympathy.
This opening descripÈion of the tr¡o TiÈans strikes â key-note
of sympathetÍc understandíng, for ít ís through such sorror¿ful experience that one progresses towards enllghtenment. In the drarnatic
exigencles of the narrative, the tone in the description of Hyperion
changes along with the change in the dramatlc purpose ln this inci-

dent. sorrowful mortallty nay engage our sympathies insofar as it
is our coûmol] lot and the inevitable avenue to enlightenment but it
must obviously give way to that final destíny.

As such, the mortal

state must be revealed in its grim realíty and, finally,

when over-

cone, must be revealed, somewhat like Orgoglio, as the vast vacuity

ít really was. Thus, Hyperion's experience of the nortal state is
sharper than Saturnrs and Theafs, and, at times, even

somewhat

comlcal.

Hyperionrs incipient

arÀTareness

signed to show the inevltabílity
ness of nortallty.

of his new mortal state is de-

of the fall lnto painful conscious-

Saturn and Thea set a syrnpathetic tone towards

suffering mortals v¡hile Hyperion dramatlzes the mechanics of the
fall,

as it \^rere. His close connection to the diurnal curve of the

sun, and indeed his inability

to do anything but to follorrr this

natural path (11.290-3), shows that hís fal1 is as inevirable as the
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sunrs settlng.g

That he is as yet unfallen ls nerely a nomlnal

position, and in the inltial

descrlptlon of Hyperlon, Keats sklrts

the comical ln describlng Hyperlon's awakeníng sense of mortalfty.
What he perceives

are horrors unl-maglnable, but what these are

com-

pared to are childish superstitlons:

For as aüong us mortals onens drear
Fright and perplex, so also shuddered he-NoE at dog's howl, or gloom-blrd's hated screech,
0r the faniliar visiting of one
Upon the flrst toll of hls passing-bell,
0r prophesyings of the rnidnlght latnp;
But horrors, porÈioned to a glant nerve,
0ft nade Hyperion ache.
By placing Hyperion in his heavens, Keats underllnes the fact

that "fall"

is a metaphor; like Miltonrs Satan who carrles llell

r¿ithin himself,l0 Hypution demonstrates Èhat the fa1l is an inner
state not contlngent upon external events. The universe carríes

on

as it always has. Man's mínistraLions towards hin have not changed,

but he has, such that his relationship to the universe is now altered drarnatically:
Also, when he would taste the spicy vreaths
0f incense, breath'd aloft from sacred hills,
Instead of sweets, his ample palate took
Savour of poísonous brass and metal slck
(11.18s-9)

To see llyperion as yet unfallen, then, as he does see hímself,

is risible;

hence, Keats now openly treats Hyperion's val,n resis-

tance of nortal vision in a comical vein:
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I cannot see--but darkness, death and darkness. (1.242>
He spake, and ceastd, the r^rhile a heavler threat
Held struggle with his throat but came no! forth;
For as ln theatres of crowded men
Hubbub l-ncreases more they call out rHush!r
So at Hyperíon's words the Phantoms pale
Bestirr'd themselves, thrice horrible and cold
(11.2s1-6)
I^ihen

his macabre destfny is allor¿ed a more sinister tone, it is yet

lronic, being a parody of the couing re-birth of Apollo:
And from Èhe mirrorfd level where he stood
A mist arose, as from a scuûnny marsh.
AÈ Èhis, through all his bulk an agony
Crept gradual, from the feet unto the crown,
Like a lithe serpent vast and muscular
Making slow way, with head and neck convuls'd
From
Now

over-srrained mighr.

II.257-63)

that the fall has been reaffirmed as a spiritual event

(saturn's beíng the first),
ironic.

(

the external dramatization can only

be

The ínstigator of Hyperionrs plunge, his father coelus,

correctly identifies the cause of the Titans' malady:
I behold in you fear, hope, and wrath;
Actions of rage and passion; even as
I see them, on the mortal world beneath,
In nen who die.
(11.332-3s)
Now

Man's üortal part is dust, and true to its nature it seeks its

own; as Saturn in his mortal state was closely associated with the

earth, so Hyperion novr, in taking the fatal symbolic plunge, has
elemental father as mentor,

I

am

but a voice,

My life is but the life of winds and tides,
No more than winds and tides can I avail
(11.340-42)

an
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and his advice is sadly appropriate and accurate:

To the earth!
For there thou wilt fÍnd Saturn, and his

!ùoes.

(11.34s-6)

Having thus dispensed with the idea of resistance to the coming

of mortal consciousness in

man,

Keats now evokes a respectful

sobriety ín the tellíng of the awful event that precedes our possible redemption:
Hyperion arose, and on the stars
Lifted hÍs curved líds, and kept thern wide
. and sti1l he kept thern wíde:
And still they were the same bright, patient stars.
Then with a slow incline of his broacl breast,
Líke to a diver in the pearly seas,
Forward he stoop'd over the aíry shore,
And plung'd all noiseless Ínto the deep night.
(1r.350-7)

Book 1 defines the fallen state and illustrates

it in three

individuals while Book 11 dramatizes this Índividual experience in
terms of the human co'nmunity, our

common

lot of nortality.ll

Appro-

príately, the Títansr chíef characteristlcs in thelr macabre "nest
of woe" (1.14) are that they are moribund and that. they are cut off
from heaven:
Scarce irnages of lífe, one here, one there,
Lay vast and edgways; like a dismal cirque
Of Druid stones, upon a forlorn moor,
l^Ihen the chill rain begins at shut of eve,
In du1l November, and their chancel vau1t,
The Heaven itself, is blinded throughout night.
(11.33-9)
Each one kept shroud
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This community of macabre desolatlon ls meant to remind us of our
appropriately presented 1n a
conrnon lot of mortality; thus' 1t is
manner that elicits

sympathy--the pain is now physical (IL'22-B)

ratherthanbeingHyperion'sshadesofsuperstition--andinananner
the painful consciousÈhat rerninds us of the theme of growth out of
nessofnorÈality,thatis,throughsuchphrasesas'.nestofpain''
(r.90)and',nestÔfwoe,,(r.14)whlchunderlinethetef0poralltyof
throughout
that SÈate of pain. Similarly, the Titans are described
as belonging to the lnfant world

'

in the
The individual reactions to their ne!¡ mortal staEe
to transcend
Titans, underworld conference reveal Èhe same inability
rendered again through images of earth and tlme.
the mortar state

Saturnsetsthekey-noteinhisadmissionthat.'Nature'suniversal
mortal state'
scroll" (1.151) is inadequate to explain their
sophistry is prefaced by a rerninder that, like llyperion
oceanus,s

andalltherest,heÈooisnowliterallyandroetaphorically,outof
(1'170)' Even though
his element: he "Arose, with locks not oozy"
Oceanus explains
Saturn has just noted the lnadequacy of Nature'

thelrstateas',Nature'slaw.'(r.181);furthernore,thoughhepreSentshisargumentas',eternaltruth'.(1.187)and.'eternalla\À'''
(I.228),whatheoffersisanacceptanceofone'stime-boundfate'
a caPitulation to the earth:
S.y, doth the du1l soil
hath fed? (f1.21708)
Quarrel \,rith the Proud forests it
let it
His concluding remark' "Recel-ve the truth, and
is thus sharPlY l-ronlc ln the context of the twisted

be

and

your balm, "
tortured
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tltanic forms scattered about hfu. The subsequent two speakers,
each in his own way, exemplify the Titanlc impotence cleverly manip-

ulated by Oceanus to seem like a kfnd of victory; Clymene, like
Oceanus, has felt

the beauty and power of the new order, but from

that state she is debarred for 1t is to her "A living death" (1.2g).
Enceradus provides a sharp contrast of apparent power against the
new order but Hyperionrs arríval qulckly dispells any false hopes

Enceladus's hectoring may have aroused in the Titanic enclave.

Hyperionrs arrival,

the only putatively unfallen one, is an unmis-

takable avowal of total defeat for the Titans.

This terrible

seal

to their fate is set by Keats with tenderness and mercy such that
their macabre fate ls transmuted into a tríbute to "the still

sad

music of humanfty":

It was Hyperíon:--a granite peak
HÍs bright feet touch'd, and there he stay'd to
The misery his bri1líance had betrayrd
To the Eost hateful seeing of itself.
Golden his hair of short Nurnidian curl,
Regal his shape najestíc, a vast shade
In nidst of his own brightness, líke the bulk
of Memnonrs image at the set of sun
To one who travels from the duskíng East:
Sighs, too, as mournful as that Memnon's harp
He utterrd, while his hands contemplative
He pressrd together, and ín silence stood.
(rr .367 -7 8>
I^lhile nortality

is our

common

víerp

lot, the spiritual metamorphosÍs

which brings t.he transcendental vision occurs ín the indlvidual,
and so, Book 111 focusses on the individual:
O leave then to their \^roes;
For thou art weak to sing such tumults dire:
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A solítary sorrohT best befits
Thy lips, and antheming a lonely grfef.
Young Apollo 1s presented as the complement to Hyperíon and his fe1-

lor,/s. l,Jhile they fa1l into the pain of mortal consciousness,
rises from 1t.
initial

he

Their parallel condltlon is introduced ín the

question,
Where was he, when

the Giant of the

Sun

Stood bright, amid the sorroÍ/ of his peers? (I1.29-30)

and it s ansÍrer

,

He listenrd, and he wept, and his bright tears
hlent trickling down the golden bow he he1d. (11.42-3)
The lines, "r sit,

and noan / Like one rvho once had wings," (11.42-3)

suggest that he, too, 1s fallen.

His "aching ignorance" (1.I07) is

but a variation of Saturnrs questionings; appropriately, then, his
deliverance consists of a knowledge that satisfies this painful
ignoranee, and it is a knorsledge thaÈ transcends time and ordinary
human

conceptions. The end of this knowledge r-s a release from

mortal bars:
Knowledge enormous rnakes a God of me. (1.13)

And soffJUecorne irunortal.

(r.120)

This release is portrayed as a kÍnd of inversion of
Soon

wÍld comotions

deaÈh:

shook hirn, (I.124>

Most like the struggle at the gate of death;
0r liker still to one who should take leave
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0f pale fmmortal death, and with a pang
As hot as deathrs is chi11, with fierce convulse
Die lnto life
(1r.126-130)
The phrase "pare lmmortal death" underlines the tdea that the

poem

is dealing with st,ates of belng and not individuals, in thls case,
the state of death. Apollo's release from death, contemplatlng
Hyperion's fall into a finite

or mortal condition, completes the

pattern for mants 11fe on earth.
the

poem

Perhaps it was fitting,

then, for

to end on a note which evokes the ineffable realm revealed

to the inÍtiate

t.o the ímagínatíve version:

"Celestíal."12

Hyperíon thus presents an ideal pattern and its references to

individual existence are largely left fuûpIied. rn revising Hyperion,
Keats sought to mnke the relationshlp between this ideal pattern

the lndividual more clear.

and

The induction to The Fal1 of Hyperion

consequently, lays a relatively

detailed thematic summary. First,

dreams or vision reveal "Heaven":

Fanatics have their dreams, wherewith they weave
A paradise for a sect; the savage too
From forth the loftiest fashion of hls sleep
(11.1-4)
Guesses at Heaven
The

role of poetry, or

expression of vision 1n words, f-s introduced

as a key element in both the clear conception of vision as well

Its

communlcatíon:

Poesy alone can tell her dreams,
I^Iith the fine spell of words alone can save
InagÍnation from the sable charm
(11.8-fl)
And durnb enchantment.

as
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rn terms of each indivldualfs chance at the achlevement of vislon,
the induction repeats r¿hat has been inplied in Hyperlon and the
prevlous poems; although the tone suggests the posslbility that anyone can achieve 1È, the wording allor,rs that not all nay indeed
achíeve

itl
Who alive can say,
art
no Poet--nayrst not tell thy dreams?'
'Thou
Since every man whose soul is not a clod
Hath visions
( tl .11-4)

The word "clod" remÍnds us of oceanus, as well as of sinilar

ology ín previous

poems which

termj-n-

relates finite understanding to the

earth, such as in Endynion r^'here "the dull and clodded earth" ls
gÍven a "touch ethereal" by the imagination. The inducÈion, whÍch
defines the functlon of the imagination, concludes with a reference
to the macabre, the disease to be cured by the irnagination:
lJhether the dream noÌ¡¡ purpos'd to rehearse
Be poet's or fanaticrs wíll be known
I^lhen Èhls warn scribe my hand is in the grave.
(r1.16-8)
The validity

of the vísíon Èo be "rehearsed" ís noÈ tn iÈself in

question sínce both the poet and the fanatlc have been granted thfs
faeuLty but, râther, the poet's fame is dírectly addressed. Thls
image ís related to a state of consciousness characterized by tg-

norance, so the image may be seen as a special emblem of a general

state, that is, finíte knowledge.
That mortality is the problem to be addressed in the poen ís
made

clear ln the persona's lnltial

ritual admittance towards vislon
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. pledglng all the mortals of the wor1d,
And all the dead whose names are in our lips,
Drank. That f¡ll draught is parent of roy Èheme.
(LL.44-46)

The incense at the altar which is to lead to vision is appropriately

characterízed in terms of Èhe function of the altar, that is, the

healing effect of the transcendental imagínation on the mortal consciousness:

in roid-Ifay the sickening East wind
Shifts sudden to the south, the s¡naI1 warm raÍn
l'{elts out the frozen incense from all f lowers,
And fí1ls the air with so much pleasant health
That even the dying man forgets his shroud; -Even so that lofty sacrifícia1 fire,
Sending forth lfaian incense, spread around
Forgetfulness of everythíng but bliss
(r1.97-i04)
I^lhen

The persona, however, must rehearse for himself this emblenaËie

metamorphosis. First, the persona accornplishes a symbolic

movement

from mortal exístence to immortalíty by ascending the steps through

an arduous effort to overcome the "palsied chill"

(L.I22) of death

which recalls Saturn's condition as well as, nore specifically,
Hyperionrs brush with death (Hyperion, 11.255-63). The personafs
dialogue with Moneta displays the fears and uncertainties that the

individual experÍences in relation to vision before that vision is
ful1y disclosed. i3 ![hile the persona has the correct notion of his
ro1e,
sure a poet is a sage;
. (11 .189-e0),
A humanist, physicían to all men
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he rnust mature into that role.

time-bound indlvidual, as

r^7as

Thls netaroorphosis Ínvolves for the
seen in "Ode to a Nlghtlngale" for

example, or in Endyurlon's long serl-es of lllurninations and subsequent dark questionings, much paln:

0ftentiroes I pray'd

Intense, that Death would take me from the Vale
And all lts burÈhens -- gasping with despalr
Of change, hour after hour I curs'd myself
(1r.396-99)

This ritual progression to the heart of man's experience flnds
a transcendental core 1n Apollo's dying into 1ife, but the access to
that core is mortality itself.

The nystery of a fÍnite

creature

finding within iÈself the supernal realm of inmortality is perhaps
nowhere in Keats so nemorably portrayed as in l'loneta's visage which

reveals Apollo's rebirth.

Mortality itself

is the reason for

vision; it is the avenue through which vision is granted, and thus
Moneta, the keeper of the altar of vision, the guide to vision, is

reminiscent of the "pale immortal death" Apollo escaped in Hyperion

,

a stunning vision of mortality:
that Goddess . wiÈh sacred hand
Parted the veils. Then sar¿ I a r¡/an face,
Not pinrd by human sorrov¡s, but bright-blanch'd
By an imrnortal sickness which kfl1s not;
It works a constant change, which happy death
Can put no end to; deathwards progressing
To no death was that visage; it had past
The lilly and the snow .
(tL,255-62)
Since mortallty is the avenue to irnmortality, it has its own peculiar

attract lveness

:
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But for her eyes I should have fled arday.
They held me back, with a benignant llghr,
Soft mitlgated by divlnesr lids
Half-closed, and vlslonless entire they seem'd
0f all external thlngs; -- they say me not,
But in blank splendor, beam'd lfke the mild moon,
I"Iho comforts those she sees not, who knows not
I^lhat eyes are up\{ard cast.
(rr .27 s-82 )
so at the víew
";;"å;";";.lr'u'o",'
I ach'd to see what
things the hollow brain
Behind enwombed: what hlgh tragedy
In the dark secret chaubers of her skull
I,las acting, that could give so dread a stress
To her cold 1ips, and fill with such a light
Her planetary eyes; and touch her volce
With such a sorro\47 . .

(rt

.27

5-82)

This strange admíxturÞ of repulsion and attractiveness captures at
once the function of macabre imagery in Keat.s's poetry:

to repre-

sent the repulsive experience of mortality which is succeeded by the
ineffable vlsion, "Too huge for morÈa1 tongue, or pen of scribe"
(1.e).
This journey to the beginning of tines and to a battle of
gigantic flgures for the mastery of the skíes over earth portrays
for

man

a figurative delineation of the basíc meÈamorphosis which

determines his perceptual path, r¿rhether or no this path ís fully

realized in any given individual.

rt is a blueprint of the race.

As the reader surveys the landscape outlined by this

awesome

statuary, he indeed reads a fate that is carved in stone.
Titans are forever fallen, ân

ahresomely

pathetic lot that represents the first

The

patheÈic, a sublimely,

stage of man's spiritual

development. That. one can envisage sqch eternal torment pays tri-
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bute to onets reallzatíon of

mânts clouble

nature, as

Olym-_pian

r¡el1 as Titan, to oners realization of the second sÈage of
spirítual development

.

rnan

AS
t

That the Tltanic ruins are spread not only

1n a localfzed space, but throughout time and wherever mankind

is,

gave Keats his special mÍssion as poet, to be a physiclan to the

Tltan ín all of us by enkindllng in

us

the spark of vision that

enables us to look straight through the face of death to the inef-

fable

beyond.

This study of macabre imagery has uncovered a remarkable consistency in Keats's thought throughout his work, something, after
all, that from a biographical point of view should not be too surprising.

All his poens are varl-ed views of the

same

basíc pattern

that condítions man's existence. rn a relatively light-hearted
ramble through irnaginatlon's airy whims as in much of r stood Tip-toe

the nacabre imagery reveals that this seemíng decadence is sonething
that rsas earned, something that the poet can now afford to expend,
out of the sheer strength found in a vísion attaíned through a morta1 struggle now well-veiled by vislon's potent colours. During
Endymion's ramblíng and uneven experlences, now pitched ecstatically

into the heavens and now flung into darkest despair, macabre ímagery
seeks to illustrate

the dramatíc workings of the inaginatíon l_n our

origínal state of benlghted mortality:

enllghtenment is not neces-

saríly the work of day. rn rsabella's wildly desperate plight, the
macabre veil of the poem, not one easily parted, testifies

strength of the hold of uortality's

to the

chill on our perceptions, but,

once parted, reveals an unexpected and unexpectedly nuch more porder-
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ful force than rhat of the pall of mortality which it dispells.
rmaginative truth is not to be found in the superficies of earth but

in the elusive mindrs eye that penetrates where earthly eyes cannot.
As autumn's opulent mellowness hints at the coming of winter's chill,

fmagination's own bloons, unllke the earthts fading ones, reassure
the soul's serenity through fait.h in a maÈured faculty whose season,
unlike the earthly one, extends to Èhe core of reality.
atÍon grows in the world but it is not of it.
Keatsrs Titanic epic, the god of the sun falls,

The irnagin-

And when, flnally,

in

only to be replaced

by a new god, the reader recognizes a thinly-veiled fable of

t.he

mindfs loss and recovery, of enlightenment through the faculty that

lights our

\^7ay

Èo truth.

The magnítude and primal nature of these

figures reveal them as constituenËs of the baslc story of all of our
1ives.

Keatsts basic lhene of rhe healing
rnained constant through his works.

No

po\47er

of the iuagínation re-

critl-c will deny Èhat hls

craftsmanship narkedly funproved frorn the early I Stood Ti

Toe to

the majestic "Hyperionsr" but any careful examlner of Keatsrs
imagery wlll not faíl to see the comuon theme invested in these

images. And wherever the inaginationrs healing function appears,
the reason for this facultyrs very existence, mortalityrs chillfng
grip on our selves, necessarily appears aLso. Thís macabre l_magery
portrays what we are ín the absence of the transcendental iroaglnatlon.

I,Je

are flowers torn up and left on the waysíde, or gods re-

duced to a living death. The conxnon functlon of these images r¿hich
evoke in their or,lrl r{ays a macabre sense of life

even reflects itself
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l-n some sErfking simllaritÍes

between these images. The Titans, for

example, are themselves another klnd of flower cast down by other

infantsr hands. llhatever the
life,

lnoage

denoting the macabre sense of

deracinated flowers, deposed Tftans, a mouldering severed

head, Keats has exploited it such that we are ult.imately led to the

transcendental riches of the lrnaginatíon through these strange
images of death.
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1926),
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Oxford

19 Ronald Sharp, Keats. Skepticisn , and the Relision of Beauty
(Athens: Unl-verslty of Georgia Press, 1979), p. 6.

Sharprs 1-nterpretatíon of Keats's deepest convÍctlons dlffers from mine ln ascribing to Keats a deep and abiding sceptlcism
regardÍng the transcendental imagination.

In speaking of condescension, Ronald Sharp may have had such
criticísm as l,lalter J. Baters in mind: "The rhl-nocerine sighs of
Johnson about the limitatlons of the genre apply quite as much to
these couplets as to far bett.er descriptíve poeos. Because 'the
scenes, which they rnust exhibit successively, are all subsistíng at
the same time, the order in which they are shown must by necessity
be arbitrary, and more is not to be expected frorn the last part than
the first.
The attention, therefore, which cannot be detained by
suspense, musÈ be excited by diverslty.t
The diversity, lf thin,
leaves Ehe mind unengaged;if profuse enough, it only distracts.
Keats hinself was already aware of the línítations of the genre, and
\das to become nore so with every half year that passed. He did not
really \.rant to write a purely descrlptive poen: he was doing so nor¡t
only because he lacked a subject.." Walter J. Bate, John Keats (Canbridge: Harvard Uni'ersity Press, 1978), p. 724.
20 J.tdy Little cal1s this "the structure of parallel iruagery
. in which a poet's imagínaÈive response to the landscape repeats and varies elements of the scene
a structure whlch is
almost a formal uetaphor of one of the favorite ideas of the romantic poets, the idea that the senses 'half creater what they perceive
. ." pp. 30 and 35 in Keats as a Narrative Poet. A Test of Invention (Lincoln: Unlverslty of Nebraska Press; r97s).

Essentially, Judy Littlets argument ls that Keats deals only
vith epistemology or that the content of Èhe poern 1s lts structure.
I wish to show that structure and episÈeroology are-devoÈed to an end
2I the first verse paragraph is replete with connotations of
bírth, and beginnlngs: the hill is "ltttle";
Èhe buds are "scantly
"ne¡¿
"sweetly
leav'd"; the flocks
shorn" and
they slept"; the posey
is "nil-ky, sof t and rosy. "
22 l"t. H. Abrarns, "The Correspondent Breeze: A Romantlc Metaphor" in En€.lisþ Ro¡oantic Poets. l"loder1 Essays in Criticísrn, M. H.
Abrams, ed. (New York: Oxford Unlversity Press, L975), pp. 37-8.

A recent crltic takes pains to dl-savow the relevance of Abram's
metaphor to this poem: tthe poem's lack of cohesion is due to a
fallure to unify the embryonic themes suggested by these images even
more than to the flimsy narratLve or the spllcing together of sec-
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tl-ons insplred and written on different occaslons. An extreme case
fs the "noiseless nolse" born of the motionless sllence (11-13),
which (unlike, for exanple, the unheard melodies of the "Grecl_an
urn") 1s in no way incorporated into the poenfs theme. By conbinlng
an orlginal personiflcation and oxymoron with close observation of
nature Keats creates a superb effect, but he makes no attempt to línk
the wlndless air to the poet awaltigf inspfratiôn, the Romantlc metaphor
. ." tr{olf Hlrst, p. 57.
23 Io that context, could "sobbing of the morn" remÍnd us of

mornlng

24

come as
Keats t s
p. 48.
Keats t s

t

s

homon¡rn, mourning

?

Marjorie NorrÍs feels that "the
. llnes of this scene
a surprise" ln fPhenomenology and Process: Pe rception 1n
"I Stood Tip-Toe" I Ln Keats-Shelley Journal, Vol. xxv, 1976,
Norris accounts for these contrasËing IÍnes as being part of
affírrnation of the complex dualities of life.

llolf Hirst in John Keats sees the lines as being anomalous:
"at the proximity of birrh and death, but this theme is
hint
they
not linked to the poemrs concern wíth the inspiraÈiona1 power of
nature and a poet's birth" (p. 28).
25 On a lesser level, and probably at a subliminal one at that,
his guilt may also be seen in the fact that, as a "harp" "lately
strung" he ís a supplanter not only in a generational sense but in
an artistl-c one as well: his are the "infant hands." (Recall also
that at the end of the first verse paragraph he plucked a posey.)
Hls prayer in this sense would be that he perform his role as poet
in a valid new way, not only as a usurper who merely destroys. Cf.
"Lycidas":

I come to pluck your Berries harsh and crude
And with forc'd fingers rude,
Shatter your leaves before the rnellowing year
26 Th" context of these lines is a natural descríption r¡íth the
obvious synbolic import of elevated feelíngs. This elevatlon indeed
lmplies a transcendence of the sorrow of mortality noted earlier ln

both the "sobbing of the morn" and in the "spring-head of clear
hraters / nabUling so wlldly of its lovely daughters": the volce of
the stream has now undergone a metamorphosls such that it nornr represents the opposite of what lt did earlier. Crying over death has
changed to a "Charro" which relleves "onr troubles" whose source r¡¡as
earlier seen as sternming from death:
I^Ihile at our feet, the voice of crystal bubbles
Charms us at once away fro¡o all our troubles:
So that we feel uplifted from the world,
I^Ialking upon the whiÈe clouds wreathrd and curltd.
( 11

.137-140)
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I "To Benjarnfn Bailey, 22 Nov. 1817" in Robert GLrtings,
€d.,
Letters of John Keats (London : Oxford Universlty press, 197O), pp:
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2 S. R. Swaminarhan, The St1ll lua e in Keatsrs Poet

burg: Institut Fur Englische Sprache,
3 Jacob l^Iigod, The Darkenin
Consciousness in Keats p.
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Charnber: The Growth of Tr
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4 E. C. Pettet, On the Poetry of Keats, p. 153.
5 Jack Stilllnger, "0n the InterpreÈation of
'Endymíonr: The
Cornedian as the Letter E" in The Hoodwinking of Madeline. p. 26 , and
Passim, pp.15-30.
6 Gl.rl O. Allen, "The Fall of Endymion: A Study ln KeaEs's Intellectual Growth" 1n Keats-Shelley Journal, vol. VI, L957, p. 39.
7 B^tty Gradman, MetarnorphosLs ln Keats, pp. 24 and L6.

I Jares Ralston Caldwell, John Keats' Fancy (L945; rpt.
York: Octagon Books , 1972>, p. 92
9 Morris Díckstein, Keats and His Poetry:
ment, pp. 66-7.

NeL,

A Study in Develop-

i0 S. n. Srvaroinathan, The Still Imager pp. 95-6. An unusual inÈerpretation that forms a kind of cornpromise between the rnundane and
mystical vlews of the poen is to be found in charles r. patterson,
The Daemonic in the Poetry of John Keats (Chfc ago: Unfversity of
Illlnols Press, 1970). The author conÈends th at Keatsts víslon of
happlness was that of the pre-Christian Greek daernons who inhabited
a medlal realm between heaven and earth.
lI J.r"" Caldrvel-l, John Keats' Fancy, p. 91. Indeed, the most
ernlnent scholarship adrnits Endlmlonrs unwieldl y nature: Earl
llasserman in The Finer Tone states that "lt ls too sprawllng to lend
itself to close analysis."
12 In a letter to John Taylor, dated 30 January, 1818, Keats
rdrote of thls passage: "My having written that Pae.e+ge fsfc] Argument wlll perhaps be of the greatest service Èo me of any thing r ever
dld--rt set before me at once the gradations of Happiness even llke
a kind of Pleasure Thermometer", in Letters of John Keats Robert
Gittfngs, ed., ( London: Oxford Universfty Press, 1
, pp. 59-60.

I3 Jacq.tellne Zeff, "strategies of Tine ln Keatsrs NarratLves"
in Studies in English Literature, vol. XVII , L977, Do. 4, pp. 625-6.
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I4 J.rdy Litrle,
{e?ts as a NarratÍve poet (Lincoln: university
of Nebraska Press, 1975), p. 46. one may recognize this idea in
cynthfa's rather cryptlc explanation for Endymionfs long delay in
being "enskyed": "And then'twas fit that frorn this nortal state /
Thou shouldst, my love, by some unlooktd for change / Be spirttua1ízed." (IV, 991-3).
15 At the end of his quest Endymion te1ls his stster that
he is
"More happy than betides mortalíty" (rv,859) after he declares Èhat
"Of the empyrean I have drunk ny fill " (IV, 857).

l6 M.oy critics have stated this lnterpretation. For example,
Earl Wasserman in The Finer Tone sees Pan as the "rnystic oxymoron":
"Pan ls the concrrrrence of the mortal anrJ immortal,
He invests the physical with the ethereal; he is the perceptible reflection of the inperceptíble" (p. 16). Judy Little in Keats as a Narrative Poet states that fPants altar re presents that perfect conjunction of t.he supernatural and the natural.
. during his later
quest, Endynion receíves in each of these realns - earËh, sea, and
air - assurances that the supernatural "leaven" is indeed presentr
(p. 46). Jacob Wigod sees that "Pan is a complex syrnbol of the
green world, the mysteríous and supernatural, the creatíve imagination, and the sublime" in The D":L=t!ng_ !ttarb"!, p. 24. S. R.
Swaminathanexaminestheaffing1andscapetoconclude that "These synbols of the earth in vital contact with supernatural- agents suggest an underlying conception of the marriage of
earth and heaven as the background for that of Endymion and the
Moon-Goddess" in The Srill Image, p. 72.
l7 surrerrl critics have noted Peona's limitatíons. For exaraple,
in contrast to Endyrnionrs transcendental longíngs, Douglas Bush in
John Keats (New York: Collier Books 1966), calls her Èhe "voice of
conmon sense" (p. 49), and Stuart Ende in Keats and the Subline (New
Haven: Yale university Press, L976) calls her "the voice of doubt"
(p. 60). Bernard Blackstone, along with other critics, sees
Endyr:oionrs quest as one t,o re-discover hís proper relatLonship to
man and nature frou whích he has "fallen" by renouncing them.
Blackstonets evaluatíon of Peona, however, parallels my own: "It is
at this moment Èhat the earth, whích he has forgotten, and indeed is
beginning to despíse, puts forth a flower: Èhe girl peona. r offer
this expression not as a preciosity but as the most accuraEe account
I ean give of the event. Peona, Endyrnionrs sisler, is the ernbodiment of earthly, uncomprehendíng love and loyalty. she incarnates
the maternal, the linited, the unspeculative. She is, therefore, in
one sense, Endyníonfs greatest enemy on the journey he is about to
undertake. .
She takes him
to 'a bowery island'.
The water, the island, the bower comprise the sphere of unconscious
felicity which Endyroion must rellnquish for a life of struggle" in
The Consecrated Urn (1959; r pt. London: Longmans, Green & Co.
Ltd., 1966), p. L24.
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I8 St,tart Sperry, Keats the Poet

p.

105.

19 Th" lirnitatíons of this bower are seldom
seen. I^larter Evert
in Aesthetlc and Myrh sÈates that "since Adonfs is a mortal who
achieved lmmortality as the beloved of a goddess, he is an appropriately encouraging sign to Endynion at this point in his ttr"i; and
sLnce hfs imrnortality ls identified with the life of nature, he is a
fittfng sign of the necessary link between the natural and the
dÍvine" (p. I29). ttolf Hírst ln John Kears similarl y ignores
nature ts lnadeq uacies: "Endyrnionrs lmno¡¡rlization through love is
foreshadowed by Adonis, whose yearly resurrectíon by Venus symbol1z es the renerrTa I of nature in spring," (p. 68). Lrrhíle E. C. perret
points out that Book rr "is clearly to be understood as a descent
lnto the realms of dearh" (p. l6L)2 ln 0n the Poetry of Keats ,he
sees the Adonls epísode as being ídea1ístic: "the Venus-Adonis
story is a vegetation myth, of the renewed life of leaves and
flowers risÍng ín springtime out of the barrenness and death of
winter. .
rt powerfully and poetlcally susÈains the idea of
Endyrnionfs returning lÍfe because it is one of the great archetypal
legends of resurrection, and in particular of love that triumphs
over death" (p. 168).
20 S. n. Swaminathan, The Stitl

Image.

p.

93.

2l B"rrr"rd Blackstone, The Consecrated Urn p. 185.
22 Another parallel between the t\À'o episodes rvhich
supporEs the
idea of parody occurs in the description of the means of access to
each. Cynthia, as r{as noted earlier, tells Endymion that " t twas
fit that from this nortal state / ttrou shouldst, my love, by sorne
unlookrd for change/ Be spiritualiz'd" (IV, 991-3). The Dark Paradise mockingly foreshadows the real one

wíthfn ye hear

No sound so loud as when on curtaintd bier
The death-watch tíck is stifled.
Enter none
l,Iho strive therefore: on t.he sudden Lt is won.
(rv, 529-32)
Chapter Three

I Wrlt"r J" Bate, John Keats

2

',Ke ats rs last large
SÈi11inger, The Hoodwinking

p.

314.

poetic faílure, Isabella": Jack
of l"ladeline, p. 31.
"Th e Pot of Basil was highl y regarded
by nany of
Keats's fri ends
. r+ho \,rere sentimental by nature and by education
Ii. ] is a transitlonal poem." Claude Lee Finney, The
Evolution of Keatsts Poetry. pp. 374 and 379.
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"As an example of narrative 'Isabella'

is not outstanding."

HerberÈ G. I,trríght, Boccaccio in
land from Chaucer to Tenn son
(London : The Athlone Press, L957), p. 06.
"a document illustrative of KeaÈs's developnent, as the

stones by whtch he crossed, not too securely, into the pronised
land," M. R. Ridley, Keats' craftscenship (Lineoln: universrty of

Nebraska Press, 1933), p. 18.

" 'Isabellar and the other odes I consider lesser poems in
that the full statements they have to make Iie very near the surface." Earl Llasserman, The Flner Tone p. 10.
"Much of Keatsrs immature sentímentallty lingers on in Èhe
opening plcture of the young lovers", Alleen l^lard, John Keats. The
l"laking of a Poet, p. 17 3.
"transítlonal poem": C layton Hudnell, "New Lines by Keats
in EngllsLlqnguage Notes, vol. VII, 1969, p. 111.
"self-lndulgent pathos"
Stuart Sperry, Keats the Poet p
2r9.

"It is not a poem of r¿hlch Keats or Èhe majority of his
readers have thought very híghly." I^lalter Evert, Aesthetic and Myth
in the Poetry of Keats, p. 225.
"rsabella had been a rweak-sided' poem; a gesture of frustration and tt*re¡v a synptom of wearíness, followlng the greaÈ but (to
KeaËs) unsatlsfactory effort of Endyrnion. .
rt is the backwash
of Endymion: a distillatlon of the weakness of that poen. .
. altogether of the sentimental cast. .
It is not deep. .
The
poem is to be a record of lupotence and frustration and sterilíty."
Bernard Blackstone, The Consecrated Urn (1959; rpt. London:
Longmans, Green, and Co., 1 9_61 ) , pp. 24I , 267 , and 268 .
Isabella does not J offer much access to the rich turbulence of Keats I s interior lif e and speculative growth. " l'lorris
Dickstein, Keats and His Poetry ,P 234
3 "it ls lmpossible to start reading the poem at any point
without qutckly having to decfde whether the object under contemplation is the work of a sick erotic fancy, or something underneath."
John Jones, John Keats's Dreem of Truth , P' 15'
Truth, p. 15. "Isabella's keeping and caressing of Lorenzors
head mixes love and horror in an almost too questionable fashion",
G. lJÍlson Knight, The Starlít Dome (1941; rpt. London: Þlethuen &
Co., 1968), p. 28I.
"Thts process of fruition of which death is the consummat.ion
will find lÈs supreme expression in tTo Autumnr' but in 'rsabellaf
it is perverted when fulfillment is twice denied," I^lolf Hirst, John
Keats, p. 88.
"In this account of the disinterment of Lorenzo, wlth its
juxtapositlon of tender passlon, violence, and physÍcal horror--this
horror the more ímpressive for its delicacy and restraÍnt--Keats is
for once indulging in a charact.erlstically Romantl,c frisson. He ls
absorbed in the centre of a poem that belongs, mongenE$ than
any other work of his, to Romanticism--Romanticism on íts side of
abnornal 'agonyt." E. C. Pettet, On the Poetry of Keats ¡ pp. 208-9.
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4 Jack Stillinger,

The Hoodwinklng of Madeline.

pp. 38,

31.

5 Loulse smith, "The Þlaterial subliroe: Keats and rsabella"
Studies in Ronantlcísm, vol. 13, 197 4 , p. 299 .
6 Louise Srnith,

p

7 Louise Srnith,

pp

in

307.

.

299 and 310.

I J,rdy Little refers to the use of this word, and refers to
lrony Ín its use but unfortunately does not explain the irony: "her
ealling out to'the Pilgrln' (493) ls very good, and lronic; the
plaln ¡,¡ord is used, not the archaic and romantic one, rpalmerr r
whlch was used to describe Lorenzo in the second line" Ín Keats as a
NarratLve Poet, p.82. In commentlng on Keats t s reference to "o1d
Romance" (XLIX), Loulse Smith mentions among others, Chaucerrs
"Troilus and Críseyde" in "The l'laterla1 Sublime", p. 307 .
9 l.l"ltut J. Bate sees liÈtle sígntf icance in Keats's use of
Chaucerian digression: "0n1y too conscious that this ís a genre
which, in English, goes back to chaucer, Keats ínserts occaslonal
brlef digressions and invocations Ín the Chaucerian vein:. .
These conventions of the medieval romance may leave us a little
co1d, especially ln a nineÈeenth-century poem. But they are not
long enough to obtrude." Ín John Keals, p. 311. Rather than being
obstructlons these digressloîã-lãfom an ínÈegral functton in the
poem which is, baslcally, to drarv special attention to the great and
important differences beÈween his tale and Boccaccio's as he found
(See M. R. Ridley, Keats' CrafËsmanship for the text of the
it.
Engllsh translation acknowledged to be Keats's source.)
10 f. N. Robinson, ed., Tþe \{orks of Geoffrey Chaucer (Boston:
Houghton Mifflln Co. , L957 ), 11 . 1814-1848 .
11 the thene, indeed, mav be stated as the proper orientation
for the soul; thus, ímages of direcÈlon and oríentaÈion abound, as
for example in the following llne lÍnking vísl-on and orienÈation:
"How could these noney-bags see east and west?" (XVIII).

12 "Clos"" can be compared to its derogatory use later on:
Yet were these Florentines as self-retired
In hungry pride and gainful cowardice,
As two close Hebre¡¿s ln that land inspíred.
(xvr r )
13 Dramatic irony is by definltion prophetical, and the vatlc
dimension of the poen points to a realrn beyond the sfmple llnearity
of time. The famous prolepsls ín "the two brothers and their
murdertd nan / Rode past faír Florence" (XXVII), for example, not
only foreshadorss an event but also polnts to the true locus of
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actlon, the spfrltual realm which is related to eternlty. Thus, the
murder essentially occurs in stanza )O(II; the relatlve unimportance
of the physical act is reflected ln the fact that it is nade off
stage, as it rrere. Thls 1s reinforced at the end of the poem fn the
parody of this act when the pot, of basil is taken away from rsabella.
This, in turn, 1s linked to the notion of death as separatl-on whlch,
ln the climatic separatíon of head froro body, emphasizes the contrast between the rnind and the body, heaven and earth. Dramatic
lrony shatters the present and forces lts re-evaluation in terms of
a larger perspective.
14 Co*p.te the headlng to the English translatíon of Boccacciors
tale used by Keats: "hlhereln is plainly proved, That love cannoÈ be
rooted up, by any Humane Power or Providence; especially in such a
Sou1, where it hath been really apprehended." l-n Jack Sttllinger,
The Hoodwinking of Madelíne, p. 4L.
15 Ct. Mario Praz: "How many times has the magic of the ineffable been celebrated, from Keats, with his
Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard

Are sr^reeter.
to Maeterlínck, with his theory that silence is more musical than
any sound! But these are extreme cases, in which the romantic tends
to merge in the mystical. The normal is that of suggestlve expressíon, which evokes much more than 1t states" in The Romqn.lic Agony
(1933; rpt. London: Oxford Universiry press, ß5¿), p:-15.
l6 B"rrrard Blackstone's comments are suggestive regarding the
identity of the lovers: "running through the whole poem, r{e sense a
curiously biological rootif (if r may so phrase it):
the suggesrion
of a passion between the lovers that is unindividual, undifferentiated, unsexual almost" in The Consecrated Urn p.269.

i7 the re-working ofân existing tale may have lnvited crltÍca1
disregard for Keats's poem; for example, I^lalter J. Bate feels that
"the matter of judgment ín the choice of the tale is in this case a

very uinor consideration" in John Keats

p.
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l8 Earl I'lasserman, The Fíner Tone p. 83. See also Gerald
Enscoe, Eros and the Romantics The Hague: Mouton & Co. , L967),
pp. 132-164 passin for analyses of these narratives which probe beyond the surface characterlstlcs of the central \roman characters.
l9 Aileen Hard notl-ces "images of mediclne and disease" in
ïsabella but fails to see that Keats ever remained a poet-physician:
-A strf"g of inages of nedicine and disease runs through the poem
like a dark veín through marble-- a description of Isabella as thln
and pale as a young mother with a sick chíld; accounts of stifling
and pulslng and hallucinations and fever; pharmaceutlcal lore of
distilllng and cornpoundíng, of poisonous flor¡ers and strong potions;
observations of haemorrhage, psychological shock, and consumption;
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a metaphor of amputation; and finally, a detalled picture of a
freshly exhumed corpse,.
ThÍs inagery funplies a more direct
confrontation of reallty than Keats had yet made in his poetry; and
Its sudden appearance at this time ls strangely sfgnificant. The
prevfous sprlng Keats had told George, "r have forgotten all surgery.
The doctor he had started to become
. and then repudiated, no\,J returned to questlon the poet he had chosen to be
lnstead." ln John Keqts, pp. 173-4.
Chapter Four

I There have ah¡ays been crltics to express "To Autumn's"
perfection, even 1f that very perfecÈ1on 6eems, at times, to be regarded as a liability;
thus, Robert Bridges says that "Had Keat,s
left us only his Odes, his rank among the poets would not be lower
than it ls.
. 0f the seven odes.
if we rank them merely
according to perfection of workmanshlp, the one that, was last written,
that is, the fode to Autumn,'wÍll clalm the highest place. .
But this ode does not in any part of it reach the marvellous heights
attain'd by several of the others" in A critical rntroductíon to
Keats (f895 ; rpt. London: Oxford University Press, L929), pp. 12B-9.
Allen Tatets echo of this opínlon is harsher
'ode to
Autumnr is a very nearly perfect pieee of style but it has little to
say" in "A Rea ding of Keats(1)" in The American Scholar vol.15,
L945-6, p. 58.
Later critics repeat Bridgers opíníon; I{alter Jackson Bate
in John Keats states that
each generatlon has found it one of the most
nearly perfect poeÐs in English, the whole
is "perfected"--carried through to completÍon-solely by means of the given parts; and the parts
observe decorum
by eontributÍng dlrectly to
the r¡hoIe, with nothíng left dangllng or independent. The "Ode to a Nightingale," for example,
is a less "perfect" though a greater poen (p. 581).
Ian Jack in Keats and the Ml-rror of Art (Oxford: Clarendon
Press, L967), p. 242, feels that " tTo AuÈumnr is so flawless a poem
that crltLcs have someËimes been tempted to read more into it than
is really there. "
A recent critic notices this critícal aberration: "why
should tTo AuEumn' have received less critical attention than ¡nost
of Keatsrs other odes, while praJ-se of it has always been glowing
and reservatÍons have hardly ever been heard?", Virgil NemoÍanu,
"The Dialectics of Moveroent in Keatsrs 'To Autumn' " in P.M.L.A.,
vol. 93, 1978, p. 205.
Most critics have been unreservedly admiratíve: "perfect
poen," John Middleton Murry, Keats and Shakespeare (L925; rpt.
London: Oxford University Press, 1964), p. I89.
"the most serenely flawless poeu 1n our languager" M. R.
Ridley, Keats" Craftsmanship, p. 289.
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"fAr:t.t*n] to ry mlnd is the greatest personificatlon in
English poetryr" Bernard Blackstone, The Consecrated Urn r P' 356;
Ít
To Autumn' 1s the subtlest and most beautiful of all
Keats's odes, and as close to perfectl-on as any shorter poem in Èhe
English language," Harold B1oom, The Vísionar y Company (1961; rpr.
Ithaca: Cornell Unlversity Press, 1971), p. 432;
"his most perfeet and untroubled poemr" Aileen llard, John
Keats, p.32I;
"This is, I thínk, the only perfect poem that Keats ever
\ìIroter" Walter Evert, Aesthetíc and Myth, p. 2981'
"I concur with those who flnd this narkedly the greatest of
Keats's odesr" Chrlstopher Ricks, Keats and Embarrassment (Oxford:
Oxford University Press,, 1974), p. 208;
Morris Díckstein in Keats and Hls Poetry, p. 262 , echoes
earlier left-handed cornpliments in seelng the poem as summative of
Keatsts odes: "He goes on. . . to write rTo Autumnrr but that is no
more than a flar¡less and seemingly effortless footnot.e to the odes
of April and May." 0n the other hand, S. R. Swarnínathan in The
Still Image, pp. 392 anð 402, sees the poem as "a perfect ¡niniature
of hls entire vork--a multum in parvo. .
0n retrospect Èhe
earlier poems, not excluding the great odes of April and l'lay, look
like tentative drafts through which he gropes his way to this final
true voice of feeling."
2 The líst of critícs whose views fit in this category includes:
"The whole poem fs a celebration of fruitlon and fulfillment
in the process of tímer" I^ialter Evert, Aesthetic and ìlyth, p. 297;
"the images are presented as meanl-ng simply themselves:
Keatsrs richest utterance is the barest of netaphor. The fullness
of lífe, the joy of completion which the poen celebrates," Aileen

, Jqþn Keats, p. 321;
"It accepts the ínevitabilfty of the cycle. And Ín the
accept,ance there is joyr" Bernard Blackstone, The Consecrated Urn,

!'lard

p.

357

p.

322,

;

"In rTo Autumnr he
. achieves .
the will to neíther
st.rlve nor cry, the power to see and accept l1fe as it is, a perpetual process of rlpenlng, decay, and deathr" Douglas Bush, John
Keats, p.178;
"Resignatlon or lucld acceptance of a transient r¡orld of
beautyr" Franeois Matthey, The Evolution of Keats?s Structural
Imagery (Zurich: Swiss Studies in Engllsh, 1974), p. 265;
Robert Gittings, John Keats (London: Heinemann, 1968), p.
322, agrees with l,lard, above;
"From beginning to end it celebrates the world of process, "
Jack Stillinger, The Hoodwínkíng of Madeline, p. 110;
"quiet resignation to deathr" Edward Bostetter, The Romantic
Ventriloqulsts (Seattle: University of hlashington Press, 1963 ),

n.

30;

quiet acceptance of change and death as inseparable f rorn
earthly llfe, " Robert Ryan, Keats. The Relfgious Sense, p. 209;
"
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"qulet acceptance that comes only from experl-ence and knowledge of hunan suffering. .
. his whole being, moves in quiet,
subtle harmony with the ripe and dying rhythms of the universe, "
Jacob Wigod, The Darkening Chamber , P' 2O3;
"the natural world provides the shape of the poem; in its
Presence the ¡rriter can compose hfrnself wlthout the need to seek any
pattern oÈher than that of the turning seasons--absorved from any
lrritable seeklng after certainties or after symbols which can
assume the forn of certalnties," Gillian Beer, "Aesthetic Debate in
Keats's Odes" in The Modern Language RevÍew, vol. 64 , 1969, p. 743;
"I am suggesting that Keats is aqrare of the fact that autumn
heralds the coming of winter, and therefore of all that we assocLate
with death; but t.hat in wriËÍng his poera about autumn he chooses to
dwell most ful1y on the season as a tirne of achievement, of a mature
fruitlonr" Patrlck sr¿inden, "John Keats: rTo Autumnr " in crítica1

Quarterly, vol.

20 , no. 4, L978;
"acceptance of an order innate in our experience--the
natural rhythû of the seasonsr" stuart sperry, Keats the poet

p.

336;

"a consummate expression of the triumph of naËurets process
over the artist's endeavor to eternallze the fleeting momenÈr" I,Iolf
Hirst, John Keats p.153;
an acceptance which includes even the fact of deathr " David
PerkÍns, The Quest for Permanence (Carnbridge: Harvard University
Press, 1959), p. 294;
"Keats in this poem is almost content wit.h the pure phenomenonr" Kenneth Muir, John Keats. A Reassessment (Liverpool: Líverpool Universlty Press, 1958), p. 73;
"confirms the natural cycre of life, which ís above regret,
and which, as Keats would have us think, needs only to be recorded
to be acceptedr" B. C. Southan, "The Ode rTo Autumnr " in KeatsShelley Journal, vo1. IX, 1960, p. 97;
"He is afflrrning sonething about the divineness of the world,
of natural existence.
. the sources of meaning and value are 1ocated not Ln some renote transcendental Beyond, but in the immediate
tissues of faniliar things," Donald Pearce, "Thoughts on the Autumn
Ode of Keats" in Arfel.
A Review of Interntíonal
lish Literatule, vol.6, L9 rP'
"the poet clearly understands what the inescapable consequence of transience isr" James Lott, "KeatsIs tTo Autumnt: The
Poetic conscíousness and Awareness of Process" in Studies in Roman-

IX,
lEies, vol.
"Yet

1970,

p.

791'

the poet uses all his art to ease the pafn of leaving
behind the beauÈiful, the qualiflcation of the images of empÈiness
being his own generous gesture of consolation to usr" Thomas pison,
"Phenomenological Approach to Keatsrs 'To Autumnr " in Bucknell Review, L976, p. 45;
"an Lmpressl-on of the satisfaction and fu1 f illment rìrhích
human beings can find ln things earthly," Charles patterson, The
Daemoníc in the Poetry of John Keats , p. 225.
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3 Bhabatosh Chatterjee, John Keats

pp. 410, 416 and

411.

4 Geoffrey Hartman, Fate of Readins (Chicago:
University of
Chicago Press, lg75>, p. 129.
5 Virgil Nemoianu, "The Dialectics of ì'fovement
In Keats's
Autumn| ", p. 2L2.
6 Annabel Patterson, "How
- to load and
. bend":
InterpretaEion ín Keatsfs rTo Autumnt
in P.M. L.A. , vol
p. 453.
7 Annabel Patterson, p.

Syntax and
94, t979,

457 .

James Land Jones, Adamfs Dream,
9

.

tTo

S. R. Swaminathan, The Stíll

pp. 146 and 12.

Image,

pp. 388 and 391.

10

David Perkins notes that
"the sun is maturing--i t is not only ripening
things, but it is also grorving o1der. So also,
one presumes, is autumn itself, the "close bosomfríend" of the sun. Pr ocess is taking place,
and the season is drawi ng to a close, however
s1owly and unnoticed," in The Quest for Permanence,
p. 292. I^trolf Hirst sees "a sun w hich is ambiguously described as if
ir, too, r^rere rmaturingt torvard noon or laÈe summerr" in John Keats
p. t5t.

ll Cf. also lines 7 and 8 "where the Beetle r¿heels his droning
Fl ight t / ¿,n¿ drowsy Tinklings 1u11 the distant Folds, " as well as
line 2 5, "Oft. did the Harvest to thelr Sickle yield," or line 18
with i Ès "Swallow ÈwittIrlng."
12 tThe stanza suggests ín 1ts religious tenor a sacred grove,
and the "vines" "round the thatch-eves" blest with fruit, and the
repetition of the word "fruit" remind us of the same symbols in the
gospel of St. John (15:1-3),' S. R. Swaminathan, The Still Image,

p.392,

13 Stuart Ende suggests that
One roÍght see in the "maturlng sun" (L.2> a pun
that re-establlshes Èhe earlier relationship
of votary and power, in the famÍlial forrn thís
often assumes in Keats. The poet Ís the son
who 1s maturing. .
in Keats and the Sublirne p.I43.
14 Annabel Patterson in "IIow to load and

has written that

bend", p. 453,

LT2

The postponed lnterrogaËlve "Lrho hath not seen
thee oft arnid thy store? " cannot entirely exclude a disbeliever's response, whlch might
affect either the splrlt or the stores. Is the
harvesÈ 1n "To Autumn" ever presented as comple te?

I5 se.rural critics have noted this appearance of Autumn. Miriam
Allott in John Ke.!e (London: Longman Group Ltd., 1976), p. 38,
notes ttrat-"eutintt. . ín the gulse or a reaper, 'spares the next
swath and all its twíned flowers I , so that one senses along wlth
munificence the scythe's íneluctlble destructiveness (for íf Autumn
is a reaper, so is Time)." Davíd perkins in The est for Permanence, p. 292, f. eels that 1n stanza tvro "the dorninant ímage ls of
autumn as the harvester--and a harvester that is in a sense another
reaper, death itself."
B. C. Southam in "The Ode rTo Autumn| ",
p. 96, states that "Autumn the reaper is close to Tine \,iÍth his
scythe, moving across the harvest scene deternined and ínexorable."

i6 g.

c. Southam,

p. 96.

i 7 t,Iolf Hirst, John Keats,

p.

151

.

18 s R. Swaminathan in The Still luage p.395, sees Autumn
as
,
Psyche in this stanza and comments on the positive aspects of the
inage of the gleaner:
The stanza follows the general paÈtern of several
poems of Keats ln which a person passes from
waking to sleep signifying death, and fron sleep
to anoEher waking beyond death. Is it farfetched to suggest that the "brook" roay be a
. Lethe-like strearn which Psyche crosses
with a steady vision?
19 Donald Pearce, "Thoughts on the Autumn Ode of Keats",

p.

11.

20 cf. the "river sallows" to the "o-er-hanging sallows" (1.67)
"I
in
Stood Tip-toe."

2I Annabel Pattersonr

p

. 456.

22 DonaLd Pearce, p. 10.
23 ltr terms of such religious imagery, the rvord "red-breast"
has LnterestÍng illustraÈions in the Oxford
lish Dictíona
red-breasË:
1604 Drayton Owle 87 Covering with Mosse the
deads unclosed eye, The 1tttle Red-brest teacheth

Charitle.
1708 prior Turtle & Sparrow 18 Ye pious Redbreasts,
deck his Ilearse.

rr3
Robin redbreast:
1529 Skelton P. Sparwe 399 Robyn redbrest, He shall
be the preest The requiem masse to synge.
1612 Webster WhiLe Devil V.(Routledge)45/2
The robín-redUrest ãnã ttre rdren
with leaves
and flowers do cover The friendless bodies of
unburied men.
Chapter Flve
I The Fall of Hyperion. A Dream. This short designation ¡^ril1
be used throughout the chapter.

2 Critics who seek to examine the two poems for dlfferences in
thought arising ín Keatsrs Great Year should consider the theory
that the tr$ro poems \.rere actually written alternately Ín parts rathe r
than as a discrete first poem followed by its revision. Leonidas
Jones for example finds, in "The Dating of the Two Hyperions" in
Studies in Bibliography, vol. )XX, L977, p. LZI,
that l-feats.'J first \rrote the opening twenty-one
lines of Hyperion before the Scottish tour in
the summer of 1818, turned away from t.hat start
to begÍn afresh The Fall of Hyperion i-n Se ptember
1818, recast the first twenty-one línes of
Hyperion as 11.274-326 of The Fall, laid
aside The Fa1l and returned to writing the
rest of Hyperion by April 1819, and in the
summer of 1819 returned once again t.o The Fall
to expand it from L.327 to íts close
2

critics,
poems.

Stuart Ende, Keats and the Sublime p. 107. The following
among others, see a similar acceptance of sorrow in the

James Land Jones in Adarnrs Dreamr p. 179, sees Ln Apollo's
the mode of melanbirth "a new . . . mode of conscíousness
"
joy.
tragic
choly or
Barry Gradman in Metamorphosis in Keats, p. 60, sees an
"acceptance of the tragic visíon."
Jacob I,trigod in The Darkening Chamber, p. L94, st.ates that
Keats in the poeüs "was setting forth his mature philosophy of llfe,
whlch was baslcally tragic in its acceptance of suffering. "
Brian l^li1kíe in RomanÈic Poets and Epic Tradition (Madison:
The University of l^lisconsin Press, 1965), p. 169, states that "Keats
. to the tbitter s\^7eett Shalcespearean
is turning from romance
fruit, the powerful beauty that comes fron a tragic embracing of
. is not only grander but.
The tragic spirit
suffering. .
rDore truly beautiful than romantic escapísm."
Bhabatosh Chatterjee in John Keats: His Þlind and l,lork
p. 433, feels that in "The Fall" "the poet no longer aspires to heaven--earthly (and rnortal) existence is considered the ultirnate reality.
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Walter Evert in Aesthetlc and Myth, p. 231 , sees "an unbridgable gulf beEween the mortal arrcl the divlne" and that "man is
helpless in the world, absolutely condemned to hís mortality, wlth
heaven forever beyond hls reach" (p. 242).
PauI Sherwin in "Dying into Life: Keats's Struggle wlth
I'filton in Hyperlon" in P.M.L.A 93, I978, sÈates that "Keats recasts Mflton's story of our fall into mortal consciousness in his
own idiou, supplying as well whatever consolations such sadl_y
limÍted consciousness can win" (p. 39a).
Brian ï,licker in "The Disputed Llnes", p. 34, states that
"Keatsrs greatest and most intimate reflectlons amount to this:
That happiness -- Ëhe supreme quest for all ren -- consLsts in the
rperplexity of joy and pain.r "
Anne Mellor in "Keats's Face of Moneta: Source and l{eaning"
in Keats-Shel1ey Journal, vol. XXV, 7976 , p. 80, states that "the
inextricable perplexing of pleasure and pain was for Keats Èhe bedrock of reality."
Paul Sheats in "Stylísric Discipline in The Fall of
Hyperion" in Keats-Shelley Journal, vol. XVII, 1968, p. 87, sees
that "his moral and artistic vision remains fixed on a reality that
is sublunary and a world in which, as a younger and more hopeful
l,Iordsworth had said, rwe find our happiness or not at all.'
\ Clur.trce Thorpe, The l'lind of John Keats pp. 144-5,
5 C.j,ti"s frequently point to the similarity between the pattern of experience ín these poems and the expression i_n Keatsts
letters of man's progression through the charnbers of thought. That
tire last chamber is stil1 dark leads these criEics to assurne that
lleats remains in that chamber and that therefore his thought is
rnelaneholy. This study shows that Keats meant to surpass that benighted and painful state by proclaining hís constant affírmatlon of
Èhe transcendental irnagination.
6 To make clear the focus on the in<lividual may indeed have
been the reason for the revlsion, 1f one roay judge from Hyperion's
reception by crit.ics to this very day r¡ho refuse to see it as much
else than a fable about ancient gods.
7 Burty Gradman in ì'letamorphosis in Keats, pp. 4B-9, notes
"the
diction and imagery of the poero make clear that virtually
that
all the charact.ers are in some sense sick; only Apollo can be cured
Satr¡rn I s lair is a vast sickrããñ]"
I S. n. Swaminathan in The Still Image, p, 147 n. 42, notes
"The
picture is remlniscent of the scene of the lamentation of
that
the Magdalen at the feet of the dead Christ in arÈ."
9 Paul Sherwln in "Dying into Life", p. 385, not,es that "DisplacemenÈ of the l"liltonic Titans ls as natural as the passage frora
youth Eo maturity or -- to borrow a favorite metaphor of the pro-
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gress myth
heavens. "

as the westerlng passage of the sun across the

t0 "Wht.h way I fly 1s Hell; nyself am He11," Paradlse Lost
Bk. IV, 1.75). Hyperlon's reseublance to Satan ls treaÈed comically
in the awkward pun "on he flared," which especially stands out
being the lasË words 1n "The Fallr" and which recalls Satan's baleful progress towards earth:
"Nigh founderrd on he fares" P.L., Bk. II, 1.940)
"So on he fares, and to the border comes
Of Eden" (P.L., Bk. IV, 11.I31-2)
il To be compared ln "The Fall" to the poetrs orientation:
pledging all the mortals of the wor1d,
And all the dead r¿hose names are in our lips,
Drank. That full draught is parent of my theme.
(tr.44-6)
12

woff Hirst ín John Keats p. 98, makes a sirnílar observation: "the first version breaks off before lre are told what the
vision is. Keats may have ended the poen in the niddle of a line
wÍth 'from all his llnbs / Celestial
.' in order to bríng out
the ineffabilíty of divine nature."
l3 As will be argued belor,¡, she represents mort,ality itself .
In terms of the dialogue beÈween her and the poet, she represents
the poet's own mortal limltations struggling to attain clarity of
vision -- hence the tortuous arguments in the dialogue. Several
critics have commented on Moneta as a reflection of the poet's rnlnd.
For example, Douglas Bush in John KeaÈs, p. L66 , sees that "The dialogue that follows ís a debate between Keats and hínself, especially
between his present and hfs earlier poetic se1f, and symbolism is
abandoned for anguished directness. " Barry Gradman 1n MeÈamorphosis in Keats, p. L26, states that "After the dialo gue, Moneta
ceases Èo function as the poetts consciousness and takes on an
lndependent emblematíc role. "
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